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LONDON-LAUREL STORY
·Laurel Was Last .Of Tri-Counties Created By State _legislature
By FLOSSII J. BAKER
Laurel County was created by an Act
of the Kentucky Legislature, approved

December 12, 1825, from parts of Rocltcastle, Clay, Knox and Whitley Counties.
It was named for Laurel ,River, which in
turn was so named because of the dense
growth a 1 o n g its banks of laurel - or
rhododendron.

The County is generally In the shape
of an equilateral triarigle with the base
as the southern boundary. Except for the
CUmberland River the last few miles near
the · base, the Rockcastle River forms the
western side and several miles of the
northern portion of the eastern side. Its
area is 286,080 acres.
The Laurel County History, compiled
and published in 1954 by the late Russell
Dyche for 50 years editor and publisher
of The Sentinel-Echo In London, provides
information on the formation of the county gove;nment and origin of the town
that became the county seat.
. To organize a government for this area
nine men, )laving b e e n commissioned
Justices for that purpose, met March 6,
1826 at the home of John Jackson on the
Wilderness Road, just north of where the
,Whitley Road left it. They were Samuel
:McHargue, William Freeman, Jarvis
Jackson, David Weaver, William Smith,
James McNeill, John Pearl, Jacob Boyer
•nd James Word.

Oath Of Office
Having severally taken the oath of of•
,fice they "took their seats" as a County
,,Court, selecting Lot Pitman as clerk pro·
tem·. Presenting commissions from Gov\.ernor Joseph Desha, Thomas Buford as.rumed the office of sheriff and Samuel
S. .Gr.tffin became coroner.
.In~action by the court that day two of
the justices, James McNeill and John
_Pearl, resigned and th e court recom•
,nended to the Gov. Jedidiah Hibbard
aJJf-fieasant Young to succeed McNeill
.and ..Mark Dees and Abraham Baugh to
,aµqceed Pearl. Elisha Smith and Thomas
J .. Buford took oaths as counsellors and
a~~ey;s at law. William Stuart, James
JC~, /ohn Wood and John .Elkin were
appoh;tted constables for the various di~

tri:~:l

now had a county government
but no place for it to meet and transact
the county's business. There was no toWJi
~ vlllage within. its boundaries. So the
first item of business the second day "at
pQUrt held for Laurel County at the house
of John Jackson on Tuesday, the 7th of
Mlll'Ch, 1826" was the report of a com•
Jllisston on this subject. It read:
"Tbe Commission appointed by an act
Clif the last Legislature of Kentucky to fix
llPoll a suitable site for the Seat of Justice
fl>r Laurel County, made the following
report to wit:
"We, the Comml11sioner~ appointed by
the •et of Assembly establishing the
County of Laurel to fix its Seat of Justice, having examined the various sites
proposed have agreed to locate it at the
place designated In a bond this day exe·cuted by John and Jarvis Jackson to the
O,unty Court, th a t ts, between Rice's
archard and the branch running through
the barn field, to be laid off in any manner they, the County Court, may direct
:m tbe proposed boundary, on condition
'the said Jacksons comply with the terms
of said bond. All of which is respectfully
aubmited March 7, 1826.
HUGH WRITE
T. LAUGHLIN, JR.
B'.ENJ. EVE
"lt ls therefore ordered by the court
that the report aforesaid, together with
\'.>ond therein named, be received and
fil.$d in the County Court Clerk's office
of said County. And it is further ordered
'that William Freeman, Wm. H. McKee,
Gabriel W. Price, Thos. Bufor~ and Lot

the

Pitman be appointed Commissioners to
la,y off and survey a town on the piece
of ground designated in the above report
and return a plat thereof to this Court,
and that they also make out and return
to this Court a plan of the courthouse and
jail agreeable to the a,bove named bond
and' superintend the building of the same.
It is also ordered that the town hereby
established and laid off shall be called
and known by the name of London."

Early Surveyors
Thus London, the county seat, became
a town on paper March 7, 1826. The Commission appointed to lay out and survey
it apparently filed a report In April but
it was not recorded until the May term
of court. The Town of London as surveyed by James McNeill and accepted by
the Court was 1800 feet, or eight blocks
long and 746 feet or three blocks wide.
The blocks were 200 feet square and, with
the exception of the public square, each
consisted of two lots. Main was the only
named street, it being the route of the
Wilderness Road and designatec;l as 66
feet wide. What is now Broad Street and
the "two cross stxeets"-now 5th (SUJblim•
ity) and 4th (Manchester)-were 40 feet
wide. All the "alleys" (what are •now
1st to 9th Streets, Long Street and Hill
Stxeet) were 20 feet wide. What is now
Hill Stxeet was laid 'off 200 feet east of
Main the full length of the town. The
entire town contained 25 acres.
Now that there were a county government, a seat of that government and a
"public square" near the center of town,
the chief remaining problem was to secure the necessary public buildings, John
and Jarvis Jackson offered an easy solution to the problem. I.f Laurel County
would give them all the proceeds from
the sale of the lots of London, which
they had given the County, the Jacksons
would, in turn, build for the county a
courthouse and a jail to specifications
they set out in that offer. This proposi•
tion was_ accepted.
London was not incorporated as a town
until February 16, 1866. It was still a very
small village with a .population of only
215 persons 14 years later, that being the
figure given In the U. S. Census of 1880.
· The latest census (1960) recorded a population within the corporate limits of
4,035, The County population documented
the same year was 24,901.
The greatest event Jn the early lndu•
trial history of London and Laurel County
was the coming of the railroad, which
affected every line of endeavor. . Not one
community, probably not a family or
person failed t.o benefit In some way. The
Mountain Echo, established in Bat1bour•
ville in 1873 and which later became
London's first newspaper, reported in its
issue of October 17 of that year that a
"railroad meeting" had been held In the
courthouse and in following Issues many
columns were written on the subject of
railroads. May, 1875, brought the report
that the L&N would soon extend its line.
from Livingston to London. The Echo of
July 7, 1882 reported great excitement
over the railroad and that crowds flocked
to see the construction train each day.
"The track is expected to be completed
to London today," the article added.

First Mail Train
The first passenger a n d mail train
made its appearance in London on Sunday morning, July 17, 1882 and began
running regularly Monday. The L&N
quickly pushed its construction to Williamsburg and on to the Tennessee line.
The first txain to Williamsburg was an
excursion from London on Sunday, No•
vember 26, returning the following day.
Stations along the way were listed as
Farris Station, Lily Station, Cummins
· Station (at Lynn Camp), Woodbine or
Joe.field, Brummetts Station, Rockhold,
Mahan Station and Whitley C. H. The

first through trains between Louisville
McWhorter, two at Larue, two at Greenand Knoxville were operated on June 4,
mount, two at Hazelpatch, one at Mer1883, over the L&N line . to Jellico and
shoos and five at Lo,ndon.
·
what is now the Southern between ·Jellico
In 1890, the year the Kentucky Departand Knoxville,
· · - ··
. ment . of Mines · Mgan keeping tonnage
The railroad in 1907 was bullditfg°' its
separately by counties, 291,178 tons were
double txack line through Laurel and on .. shipped b'om Laurel -County, The nighest
December.19 announced plans :for a ·$5,~ ,'
tonnagi! was in 1903 with 408,762 tons
passenger station and · a $7,500 · frei~ht · . shipped. By 1920 it had dropped to 9,444
depot in London. The double track an-i·. • tons and in 1931 was the all-time low of
new facilities in the tow.ij -were first .11sed . • 4,990 tons, In 1936 production had risen
on the morning of Tuesdax,
D~cen:ibe:r
1;- , , •· ..to' 21,463 tons aniI in 1942 a -svar-time
ef-,
❖
€t
.,
I
.
.
1908. In July, 1909, the: old track ·was r.e•
fort brought the output to 248,622 tons,
moved frO!ll n~a,r Fariston .to~the Sooyilla., _ •. all. from Laurel County "truck" mines.
crossing. In ·December notice o~ rempv;if
The exodus of Laurel County as a coal
of track from . London'.'. to Pittsl;!.u rg'.,wqlJ
capital began in 1898 as the leaders of.
given, and that the last out-bound ' sliip;. · the local industry moved out to open
ment from the old station would have to
operations in other counties and states.
be loaded and billed i.y January 10, 1910.
But in practically every coal mining com•
Coal has also played an important part
munity in this and adjacent states one
in the economy of Laurel County. A mine
can find former Laurel Countians doing
was opened on Woods Creek in 1872 and
important work.

PIONEER LIFE IS RECALLID In Levi Jackson Wllcierne11 Road St1te Park, where
two of Kentucky earliest trails - Boone's Trace and the WIiderness R.oad - cron, 1nd
where a Mountain Life Museum presents I view of the type of cabins, tools, and
eontinued for many years. The first Im•
portant railroad operation in the Southeastern Kentu'<kY coal fields began in
Laurel w h en Altamont Coal Company,
headed by Cassius (Cash) Crook of Richmond, acquired some 3,500 acres of land
and opened up . a, mine on Hazelpatch
creek shortly after the railroad reached
London. The town ·of Altamont was laid
out and a narrow tram-road built from
the tipple at that point to the mine about
a half-mile away. Ten or 12 cars coUld
be draWn by the mule used on the tram
road. Crook was reputedly the first man
to ship Kentucky coal to market by rail.
Shortly after the Altamont mine· open•
ed, the Laurel, Peacock and Pitman

mines at Pittsburg and the Vulcan near
E ast Bernstadt were opened and by the
end of 1883 the Aetna, Black Diamond,
Star and Queen City were operating. In
1884 about 500 men were employed. The
Altamont mine, largest and best «)quipped in the county and one of the most
extensive in the state, elllpJoyed 150 men. _
In 1887 ther e were 75 major mines and
numerous small "family" mines in Kentucky. Of these Laurel County had 15 of
the major ones and 27 of the small~r.
Of the latter, six were near Bush's Store,
one at Tuttle, three at Boreing, five at

Black Gold Epidemics
Laurel has lived through a number of
epidemics of oil prospecting: A small
outburst at the beginning of the 20th
century in the western part of the county.
spilled over to other sections. On September 13, 1901, ·the Echo reported that
oil fever was running high in Laurel
County.
The enthusiasm went over even higher
In the following years as local "capital~
ists" vied With professional prospectors
in the search for oil. In May, 1902, a test
well was being drilled on the Evan Jones
farm on Raccoon. But after another test
well and then a sure thing in the proven
Knox Field, The Pioneer Oil Company
gave up.
The Cumberland Pipe Line Company
with $1,000,000 to spend was going to
build a pipe line from Somerset through
London to Parkersburg, and would fur•
nish c h e a p transportation for Laurel
County crude oil- if any, It missed Lon•
don somewhat. The pumping station was
installed five miles south of town on the
Whitley Road in 1904.
Early ln 1917 the Oklahoma-Kentucky
Oil Company with $3,000,000 capital was
organized to prospect for oil in Oklahoma
and Kentucky, including Laurel County,

· London Sentinel-Echo Has ·LOng History
At that time, Wilson and Borelng moved the paper to London, which was nearer
the railroad and where mall routes and
mailing facilities were better.

The Mountain Echo, forerunner of to•
day's Sentinel-Echo, was first published
in Barbourville in September 1873 by W.
E. Word and J. H. Wilson.
Since Word was a ];>emocrat and Wilson
a neriublican, the paper started out as
"non-political." At the end of the first
'year, however, Wilson bought out his
partner's interest in the paper and oriented the Mountain Echo toward the Re_publican Party.
"Hereafter, in politics," Wilson told his
readers when he made the change, "It
be Republican and we -want it dis,mctly understood that we have as much
right to say what is Republican as Ben
~utler, Jeff Davis, or anybody else."
[ Wilson continued alone in the business
'Jtss than a year, when he took Vincent
Boremg in as a partner. The last issue
of. the paper published in Barbourville waa
on June 4, 1875.

In March 1877, the paper was turned
over to James R. Lucas & Co., Danville,
on a year's lease.

will

On

termination of that lease, A.R. Dyche
gained control of the paper. Twenty-six
years old at the time, Dyche continued
at the helm of the paper until 1903, when
lie turned it over to his son, Russell.
When Dyche took over the paper in
1878, there were no other papers southeast of Richmond and Stanford except
the Mountain Echo and a newly established paper at Somerset.
Because of its relative monopoly on the
news in Southeast Kentucky, the Mountain Echo enjoyed ~ wide circulation, at
one point serving Clinton, Wayne, Casey,
Pulaski, Rockcastle, Garrard, Madison,
Lee, Breathitt, Pike, Knott, Letcher, Perr y, Harlan, Bell, Leslie, Clay, Jackson,
Knox, and Whitley Counties.

the gr0wing and curing season the crop
had not been up to other years but gr-.defor-grade the tobacco brought prices
equal to a verages throughout the state.
Many growers we _r e still waiting for
proper stripping weather at mid-January,

Airline Service

One thing is sure. It didn't " just happen" that London has traveled the: palb
of progress that in a comparatively short
span of years has caused it to be recognized far and wide as one of Kentlucky's
prettiest and m o s t progressive small
.cities.

Another exploration is presently tn
progress with wells being drilled in :various sections of the county, A number of
optimistic reports have been made and
enthusiasm is high over the possibility
of an "oil boom" of major proportions.
Other important segments of the economy of the county and town are farming,

The establishment in 1858 of the Laul·el
Seminary was an excellent beginning,
This was the first school of "higher learning" in Eastern Kentucky. It began with
the purchase of three acres of land on \
Main Street and the signing on October
13, 1856 of a contract for the erection of
the seminary building. From the time

_ .Pioneer Village Recreated · At -Park

Peveloped By .Dyche Family

LONDON ... Lonclon, I i k e few other /
.places, has enjoyed an exceptional ·degree
of l.!Jliformity and continuity in its jour~li~tic history.

The Laurel Oil and Gas Company was
-formed and oil was reported at 60 feet
on a farm at Greenmount ·and· there was
much excitement. In August, 1919, the
Bernstadt CH and Gas Company, capital
stock $100,000 was formed to prospect for
oil and bought a rig 84 feet-high and with
4,400 feet of rope. Such operations have
continued intermittently, particularly in
the years of 1923, 1927 and 1947, with
possibly the most ei;icouraging indications
the latter year.

At the time of Dyche's assumption of
control over the paper, the mechanical
plant consisted of old and out-dated equip.
ment. The paper was printed, one page
at !\ time, on the same kind of pres~ that
was used in Colonial America, commonly
called the Washington Hand Press.
Starting early in 1890, Dyche began
modernizing his paper's plant, replacing
the ancient equipment with new designs
and new machinery.
After 25 years as editor and ~ublisher,
Dyche turned over the paper to his ,son,
Russell, on June 19, 1903.
The younger Dyche kept the paper only
nine months before selling ifto E. C. Linney on March 25, 1904, ending a quartercentury of Dyche-control over the _p-aper .
After a few months, Linnl!Y sold his
interest in the paper to other financial .
backers _9 f the paper and was succeeded
as editor of the paper in November 1904
by J. w. Stevenson, ·who-for several years
had been foreman o,f the Echo's shop.
SteveusoJ;1 conti.nued ai. editor for nearly

a decade, until Judge George G. Moore
gained control through a r eorganization
in 1913.

household Implements the early Kentucky settlers used. The park Is ■ favorite with
campers from HrOH the United States and Canad·a , but It is equally interesting to'
visitors for only I day. Photo by Kentucky Department of Public Information.
timber, cattle and other llvestock, tobacco, and manufacturing.
The London-Corbin Airport provides ,
vivid picture· of the role airline service is
playing and its impact on the area. "Ade•
quate airport facilities with commercial' ·
airline service were established 12 years
ago. This completed the transportation
resources necessary for industrial development. W h e n the service was inaugurated, London had the unique distinction of being the smallest city in the
United States with a commercial airport.
The field is located just off U. S. 25
between its two sponsoring cities, both of
which are served by that highway, the
L&N, and Interstate 75, now in process
of construction. Piedmont Airlines main•
talns eight flights daily providing connections to continental carriers at Lexington, Louisv.llle, Cincinnati and Tri·
Cities (llristol, Johnson City and Kingsport, Tennessee),
In 1965, the latest year for which complete figures are yet available, 5,312 passengers were served and -61,251 pounds
of mail, fre:ight and express carried. Improvements slated in 1967 will proba bly
exceed $1,000,000 as the runway is to be
lengthened and widened to accommodate
the 17 jet aircraft already on order by
Piedmont, to be placed in service. by the
spring of 1968. Airport and aviation activities provide directly 20 tulltime and
a number Of part time jobs. The estimated annual payroll totals $181,000.
&y early January of this year the Lon, don Tobacco Market, consisting of -five
large warehouses, had paid burley .grow•
ers in its area more than $5,000,000 de•
11_plte a declining market ln post-holiday
sales. Due to adverse weather during

the school opened on September 1, 1851
With Dr. W. S. Doak principal and J . B.
Blanton, assistant, it was a thorough sue•
cess.
The Civii' 'War u1terrupted the t!perl{•
tion of the Seminary; the armies at ilme,
using the building as a hospital and ~
land as camping grounds. Dr. Doak rlj•
turned to the practice of medicine in
Tennessee and Mr. Blanton, who joined
the Union Army, was killed in action.

Baptist Seminary
After the war was over, Dr. Doak returned to the school but it is not known
how long he r emained. Fr om 1893 to 1896
pupils of the London public school attended the Seminary and from 1896 until the
property was leased to the Laurel Baptist
Seminary, . January 1, 1901, the public
school was conducted there.
The Laurel Baptist Seminary, of whic&.
E. L. Morgan was principal, taught th•
public school pupils under contract for
two years. Then the London public schoo}
rented the proper ty until the establish:
ment of the London Independent Graded
School District which received a deed to
the property from Seminary trustees with
county pupils receiving certain privileges
under the contract for sale. For several
decades the Laurel Seminary drew stu•
dents from many counties in the Mouna
taln sections of Kentucky,· and even from
the Big Sandy region.
Sue Bennett Memorial School, now Sue
Bennett College, was termed "A Light
Set, Upon A Hill" when it was established
· :in ,London. Although the site · was Put-:
chased in January, 1896, the new buildi~t
was not ready for occupancy until th•

(Continued To Page 3)

Meanwhile, Russell Dyche, newspapering still in his bones, returned from a
college in Ohio and founded the London
Sentinel .on June 13, 1907.
Partners With young Dyche in the Sen•
tinel were William Lewis, Hiram J. John•
t on, and ' George C. Moore. A political
venture, the Sentinel after a few years
was in control by Dyche, who s9on after
gained complete ownership.
In 1914 Russell . Dyche b o u g ht tlie
Mountain Echo's ,P lant and the two papers
were merged as The Sentinel-Echo. In
J anuary, 1915, A. R. Dyche resumed the
editorship of the paper and continued for
some years. He died March 16, 1923.
Martin Dyche, son of Russell Dyche,
became · a partner, news editor and ad,
vertising manager on Dec. 31, 1936.
. In 1948 Martin Dyche took over as publisher, and s~ e then r esponsibility for
the paper has rested with him.

First Mounte1in Pa per
THE LONDON SEN'l'INEL • ECHO oldest. newspaper In Southeastern Kentoclcy,
was housed In this building from J1nu1ry 1909 to Ocober 1949, a period of 40 years

and 9 months, In Its early days It wat known as the London Sentinel, but • consolidation later added Echo to the title. Photo courtesy Sentinel-Echo.
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Sold To Nazareth- Si·sters-

Pennington 'fam iIy Built 'London's First Hospital
(Continued From Page 2)
term beginning September 1, 1897. The
first term of the school in London was
conducted in the Laurel Seminary build•
ing, beginning January 5, 1897. I<'rom that
day to this no institution has meant more
to the educationlll and cultural progress
than Sue Bennett.

'London has also for years been an 1m•
portant medicai c·enter with hospital service dating since· 1904. An announcement
in The Mountain Echo of. May 15, 1891
that a young doctor who bad been practicing medicine at the Camp Ground had
opened an office in town was .of far nwre
·importance than anyone realized at the
time. He was Dr. Henry Vincent Penning, ton, recently from V,irginia, a M. D., a
"physician and surgeon" and a dentist.
Some ten years later Dr. Pennington
· opened the Pennington Infirmary, On
Februa1'y 16, 1904 announcement was
made of th~ fourth successful operation
· at the Infirmary. London bas bad a long
- line of excellent doctors before him, dur•
ing his time and since (including one of
his own sons, Dr. Robert E. Pennington
of London, now president of the Kentuc,!-y
Medical Association) but Dr. ·H. V. Pennington, more than anyone else typifies
)he qualities and traits that have made
J,ondon a- recognized medical center ·of
_Sou?1eastern Kentucky.

-HoW--Laurel.·C,ounty ~ooked In Its Early Days:
THE HUBER HOTEL, left at the Swiss Colony jn Laurel county, throughJts architecture, brought -to th• happy parties held In the hotel and park adjoining It In fl,e early days of the colony. It has been gone foi
no'stalgic Swiss the flavor of the home they left be.hind whet-j t_h~y, cam,e ,as ,a group froin the ,old''country, many y_e11rs •• • Left, is a view of the east side of London's Main street, looking south, In 1907. Photos courlt was a .popular retreat for the colonists and .a stopplng ,place -for •weary-travelers; : and',many were _th• tesy _Sentinel Echo.
·

and county. 0th.er_important segments
include the Laurel County 'Health Department established J].!l.y·1; 1931, the Laure{ '
County Health Center opened in June,
1953, and the State Tuberculosis Hospital
which received its first patient January.
31, 1951. It serves the Fifth District comprising a large part of Southeastern Kentucky. ,

"Dream Of Lifetime"
Dr. Pennington sold the original in·
lirmary and later established a hospit'al
on the second floor of the building now
occupied · by the First National Bank.
·This was· maintained until on Tuesday,
April 20, 1926 bis "dream of a lifetil}1e''
came true when he opened the Pennington General Hosp-ital on Ramsey Hill,
overlooking much of London. The first
op,erations the following day were of Mrs.
Grace Ellison and Mrs. Minne 'Clark. of
Corbin and Don Fouts, linotypist of The
~tinel-Echo. -

t Dr Pennington illert m 11144 and in May,
J946, the hospital was sold to the Catholic
¢hurch. The name was chan_ged to MaryJnount Hospital and it has since been
operated by the Sisters of Charity of
Nazareth, with Sister Michaella and Sis•
ter Rose Edna as the first superintendents. In 1950 another floor of s e v e n
toom:s was added as living quarters for
Ebe Sisters. This institution is still a vital
part of the healing mission of the town

.

.,.

.

•

.
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Building, business expansion, and the
coming-of new industry,.really g~t under
way jn 1947. That year started Oiff with
the buildin:g ' df the State ·Highway Patrol
radio 'tower; direct result ~ the campaign for. the State TB Hospital; whi,ch
included securing ,land for Patrol head•
quart~s> M~ny other. local ..!business ad•
· ditions 'and ' iinprovements were started
or: compieted,-

a

·
,
·

,On January:!, 1948 announcement was
made that I{ern's·Bakery' was c~ming to
town. The opening :and dedication of the
plant ,valued :at that: time at $365;000 was
held :in· November of ,the 'same _year, and
production , started on. Decemper 5; In
1949 ·and again in -1953 additions totalling
4,200 square feet · were · made t.o bring

the size of the · facility to 36,40(1-!<J.uare
feet.
' .
. .

Conferenc·es ·were held :as to what sor;t
. .of .16cal oi:ganiz.ation should be set up to
' .implement the '.'Test City" program and
Judson Oakes, gener~l manager«' the , : at a m~eting ·011·Monday, October 10, the
London plant, advises that when he:came
London-Laurel County Development As-·
here January 1, 1950; • approximately 75
sociation was ..organized with Barney A.
persons wer-e working. There ·were only
Tucker, president; Waiker Wilson and
21 "routes and only bread was baked ·. at · ,. ·cy Nicholson, ,vice presidents and A. W.
the lo.cal facility. Over.the~years expaii.Rawllngs,. •secr~tary and treasurer. Dision has ' been made •to the, ppint ' that ' '. rectors were selected and ' by-laws adoptGriffin Pie Company, which bake$ .,pies; , :ed ami' "Com,munity Improvement" be-cakes, donuts' and ass~cia~ed · products , . came' the· chief , topic and watchword of
distributed _by, Kern!s, , e;:;tab;Iished . a _ all Lqndon civic -dubs alid vir~ally every
_ branch i>lan,t just ,soutµ _ofi lion'don'·and . ·resiaent; Over ,.the years L-LCDA has
the present co.mbiµed empJ9ymenf· of .tbe- _, . li'.ved up' to the purpo~e of its oeginn.ing
two firms - locally i! -~pi>ro.ximately 30(h · lll ",a very real and effectiv-e way.
·
persons. ·
· London's location may 'also have been
factor: in •her consistent progress. In
.' lndu 5t rlal •Te5t :City
. ·-the·Southeasteni quarter of ·Kentucky is
On · September<! , 1949; _anru>tm~ement _ · an extensive-area pf economy as diversi. was made by the Kentucky Chamber of , - fie,d 'as
be
anywl;Iere. The town
· Commerce through' its, Com1nlttee -on·, In:; .. ·is'in·the \iery middle of an area with easy
dustrial' Development of' the selection ofi '. ·acciss ,to; Jnarkets everywhere, as well
London as Kentucky'.s first "Te~f, City: It
• as- in the . liiart. of one. of )the. nation's
· Invitations had been'- given by the sta'te · · .great '· "va·c·.ation,: areas." · Levi Jackson
· organization that Kentucky" cities : apply , _State'. Park ,is at' her doorstep and a short
_ to serve in;_tl)is capacity to develop'. a:pat• , · ~ve will' qike pleasure-seek~rs to some
•, , tern for community. de'Velopi.n~t-thr~>Ug:11-•. . _of,:~e most attractive parks and shrines
out the state.
In -the Uµited States, or the-world.

·

, ,a,

And last, but perhaps first In Importance, the people of London and Laurel
County have put their faith in a bene•
ficient God and have supported His places
of worship from the beginning. The Hope,
well Methodist Church is the first of. record in the "wilderness" of Southeastern
Kentucky. It was already built when a
deed to the land upon which it stood was
made to the Methodist Society in 1810
and was the principal Methodist community in what is now Laurel County, for
many years . .The Christian'. Church was
the first to have a house of worship in
London. · u was organized at a meeting
held in the county courthouse on July 16,
1865 with 21,charter members. The Laurel
,River Association of Baptists was or~
ganized at Providence in 1831.

can found

Doubled Operation
The first of the churches organized in
London in the: 20th cei;itury was the St.
Andrews Catholic Mission in . 1905. The
London Pentecostal Church- had its beginnings at a tent revival on College Hill
in 1907. The London Assembly of God
Church was organized in 1937 and the
~eventh•Day Adventists completed for-

mation of. their church in the t.own on
February 26, 1947. These, as well as
worshippers of other faiths, have add,ed
a vital dimension to the place of their
albode.
The .town and county continued to g6
forward in industrialization in 1966. ~uring the year Warner Brothers est~blished
a pilot plant just south of town on U. E.
25 for the manufacture of women's ap. parel. At year's end 64 local women
working w i t h employment expected · to
reach 250 eventually.
Caron Spinning Company practical.]y
doubled its operation, both in employment
and plant expansion, with construction
of a new addition equal In floor spac•
t.o the original structure•
Cumberland Forest -Products at FarlSton is still in process of rebuilditig its
factory which was destroyed by ·lfire dui-lng the year. The walls are alrea~-up
for a new plant which will contaili· 22;000
square feet of floor space with nmehinery
of the mo~t modern design. · Cnapphll.~1
- Dairy is· constructing a new distr-Ibu'iion
plant on U. · S. 25 just south of !.bndon"I
corporation 7,mits. The town's p u b 1i •
(Continued To Page 4)
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Local Presbyterians

Completion Of Building
Marked The Fulfillment
Of Dream For Church
· By J. E. McSHANE,
Clerk of Session

forced his resignation. He died at
Greensboro, N.C., on April 14, 1901. Wm.
K. Forsyth was a native of Rosshire,
Scotland, where be was born on Sept. 26,
1866. After immigrating from Scotland
to this country, be graduated from Dav, idson College, at Davidson, N.C., studied
at Union Theological Seminary at Rich•
mood, Va. , and graduated from Presbyterian Theological Seminary at Louisville, Ky. He was ordained by Transylvania Presbytery on July 12, 1896, and
called to be pastor of the Presbyterian
churches at Corbin and Pineville. Dur.
ing his brief ministry he served those
chmches only,

As reported in The Corbin Sunday TlmM
cf July 11, 1965, the Corbin Presbyterian
Church dedicated its new building at 603
Master street at the morning services
on that date. More than 200 members,
former members and friends of the congregation were present. After formal
presentation of the building and its key.s
by Samuel S. Cannon, chairman of the
building committee, to the pastor, the
congregation, led by the pastor, dedicated the building to the glory of the Lord.
The Rev. Rex Knowles, Dean 0£ the
Chapel at Centre College, Danville, Ky.,
Since the pastorate of Rev. Forsyth,
preached the dedicatory sermon.
The Presbyterian Church was ·otganiz- . · the church ·h as had nine pastors · and two
stated supplies. The Rev. F. , D. Stevened at Corbin by Transylvania Presb,ytery
son was pastor o,f the church for the longof. the Synod of Kentucky in 1892. The
est period of time, serving from Jan.
Rev. William A. Slaymaker, then pastor
1, 1940, until his retirement. on Jun~ 30,
of the Presbyterian ~ hurch at; Stanfox;d,
and Stated Supply of the churches at · 1956. The light fixtures in the new san•
ctuary were gi~en in his memory. The
ltowland and Crab· OrohJlrd, Ky., was
· Rev. Everett A, Hellmuth Jr., is the
orguizer for the Presbytery.
present pastor. of the church, having
For a year or more after organization
the church held its services in the for- . come to Corbin from Hedgesville, W. Va.,
mer Congregational Church, which then . in January, I96r He is a n.a tive of Alexandria, Va.
stood near the present site.of Weed-Lau,ndry on South Laurel Avenue. ft is re.
Although the church is historically, and
p<>rted that after tbey were "locked" out . of course, geographically, in the Synod
of the Congregational church, the Preso! K~tucky, it is now a member of the
byterians purchased property in 1894 on
. Presbytery of Knoxville and the Synod
North Laurel Avenue, and in' 1896 conof Appalachia. When the Synod of Apstructed the frame church building
palachia was formed in 1915 its organwhich still stands today· as probably the
izers explained it was to be "A mounoldest church building in Corbin. The
tain Synod for mountain J>e-Ople." The
late Mrs. A. M. Offitt was, the last liv- . Corbin church,: together with the churching charter member of the .church. Mrs. : es at_ Middlcsboro and Pineville secured
1
Ofiitt went to _her reward on Nov. -a,
permission to withdraw from Transyl1957, and resided on College street at
vania Presbytery and' the Synod of Kenth& time of her death.
tucky, aµd became, members of th•
Presbytery of Knoxville, which had withThe First. Pi!!Stor
1 dr·awn from the Syno·d ·of Tennessee to
The first preacher at ·the C'hurch was
· become a part of the Synod ' of AppalaRev. Henry MUler, who served as
chia. The reasons given for the change
Stated Supply from 1894 to 1896. As statwas not only to become a member of
ed supply, Rev. Miller had only tem"A mountain Synod for mountain peopor,!ry pastoral ,:elations with the cI1urch.
ple," but also because of.., transpdi-ta'tion.
The first pastor was the ' Rev. William
In 1915, due to• lack of highways in"this
Kenneth Forsyth. He served from the
territory, travel was of necessity by rail•
1ummer of 1896 to 1899, when illness
road. Train schedules were such that the

the

chmches in and near Knoxville could
be reached easier than the churches in
Transylvania Presbytery; thus travel to
meetings o.f Presbytery and other church
gatherings was facilitated by the change.
Although the churches at Middlesboro
and Pineville recently returned t.o the
Synod of K<mtucky, the church at Corbin
re~ains a member of the Presbytery of
Knoxville and the Synod of Appalachia.
The Presbyteries of Asheville (N.C.)
Abingdon (Va.) and Holston, in extreme
eastern Tennessee, together with Knoxville, compose the Synod of Appalachia.

Need For Building
The need of a new church building for
years has been apparent, ·and its construction bas long been the dream and
desire of the congr~gatipn. In. 1963 prop. erty was purchased at 601-®3 ~!aster
street, and constrnction of the new building was begun in the summer of 1964.
The first mo,:ning service was held in
the new church on July 4, and since ,then
all services have been held in the new
· building, including Sunday School , and
• services on Wednesday and Sunday evenings.

• • ••

Those who served on the Building Com•
mittee have given liberally of their time
and include, in addition to Chairman
Cannon, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kidd, 0 . L .
Little and J , E. McShane,' led and guided by the pastor. Although the membership of the church numerically has never been i.n the "upper .brackets," it has
. made up by work and devotion what it.
lacked in numbers. TJ1e work, devotion
and cooperation of all members of the
church have made possible ·the accom•
plishment tl1at speaks for itself on Master street. The church, too, has in most
. cases, sometimes sacri.fically, met the
"askings" of the Presbytery, Synod and
General Assembly for their benevolent
causes.
While the church is the "first" Presbyterian Church in Corbin, its official
name in the minutes' of the Presbytery
and General Assembly is th e Corbin
Presbyterian Church.

Early Fire ·Leveled Center Street
PICTURED IS THE sc:ene following one of Corbin's big early fires. The fire, August 28, 1913, destroyed aeveral ·bulldlr191 on tM
south side of Center street from the present Hall-Watson corner to the Dr. Starr Steele building. Loss was estim attd from
$75,000 t<> $100,000. Louis Merenbloom, who for many years operated the Hippodrome theatre before retiring and movl~ -to .Louis•
ville, was coming into Corbin for· the first time, on an L&N passenger t~ain, while the ·fire was In the process of destroying ff:,•
buildings. Photo courtesy Gene Hudson, who received it from his grandmother, the late Mrs. Laura E. Prewitt.

Move;,

A Town . O:,;: . Tne

~· London '· School
Has Enrolled
J;200·:::p_upils

Alert h.~ad~r$hip
Has H81J)ed·· londorl
(Continued From Page 3)
utilities are experiencing the largest
growth in rec·ent history with construction
of a new ,vater filtrafion plant and the
beginning of work on an· improved and
exp;mded sewer system including i new
disposal plant.
·

both

rental complex with 100 units, opened
during tbe year.

Beautification Drive ' ·
As of December 31, 1966, London's three
financial mstitutions, the First National
Bank, the Second National Bank and the
· London I Federal Savings and Loan As'so'ciation,"' s lr.o we d total r esources of
·$30,055.572/'6; an increase of $5,569,102.17
· ' O~er 1965. · ·, -'

New mercantile buildings · w e .r e also
constructed during 1966 'incluc!ilig, a11i.ong
0U1ers, the London Departfu'ent' Store on
Broad Street and an additional sales and
show room with apartments on the second
floor for .the F1eltner Furniture .Company,
extending from 4th to 5th Street. Both the
London banks expanded· i n·t o · adJ'a'c'e nt
store rooms, as . well as ' carrying '"out

, . Laurel's: tljX assessment at full V~fUe
·1ast y_ear was set at $105,928,268. Its c,l e.anup and beau.tip.cation program received
the top award in the United States in the
couµty division _olf the 1966 "Keep America Beautiful" com.petition. But on the
debit side, 1966 was, in one category, the
•><wtmty'ss most, tragic year. A total .-of 19
., :)?OOS:ons 'were ·? injured fatally in traffic
accidents? the ~largest numbei; fu its 'history.

'· extensive remoaeung •progra!ll's in : t h e
quarters already occupie<f. ' ~~ for' Jfo\ising, in addition to priva'tt"bol·it~f'lnd
.1 . ;
, ..:
,
, ,11 r,,"•-i·
··. ,; n
apartments, Laurel Heights, li.9 aj e. for
citizens of retirement age, and a low cost

'LONDON :... With more than 1;!00' lltadents' entolled ·at the two London -Cit,
Schools . the grade school and the high
school,
on North Main Street, LondoD
public education is progressing smoothlJ'•
City Schools Superintendent William B.
Hall said the annual •pudget runs around
$385,000.
Fifty teachers are employed by t h •
school syst em, 18 at the· high. school and
32 at the grade school.
At the high school , 400 students are enrone·d and 800 students attend the gtilde
schooi. Last year, 97 were graduat~d;fi'~m
: '. Lond6~ ., High . Schqol, and Hall s~U( he
' expects rubout ffi.e"same number thisyear.
The' sdido1 ·1;st~m completed . a' new
building in:·early 1965, ·known as ·t he Ad·
ministration Building.
The structure houses ·· the. superinten•
dent's office, a'· science laboratory; · th•
borhe -'economics· department, the
merce department, and five classrooml!.
' Roy ' Toofui, 1 a·•prominent London at•
torne'y, is ~bairrllan of' the' Iiohd,on City
' ' school Board. ·
..
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~,Founded In 1897

, Sue Bennett College _Serves
, As An Enduring Monument,
To Richmond Womall's Vision
(

.1.

-

Sue Bennett College is a coeducational
institution located in London, Kentucky.
It offers a standard two-year academic
course in an environment that stimulates
· religious growth and' seeks to demonstrate that religion is a motivating factor
, -i n all experiences of life.
! ' Sue Bennett campus is situated on a
., hill overlooking the city and is within ten
minutes' walk of the center of London.
it is a beautiful wooded campus that
provides · an excellent · atmosphere for
learning.
Founded In 1897, it is an enduring
monument to the vision of Miss Sue
Bennett of Richmond, Kentucky. In the
1890's schools were widely scattered in
the southeastern part of Kentucky, and
Miss Bennett was deeply concerned about securirig better educational facilities for this section.
Although"Miss Bennett did not live to
see the realization of her dream, she had
so inspired: her sister, Miss Belle Harris
Bennett, and the women of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, that 'they were
untiring in their efforts to carry out her
plans.

Zealous Women
When these zealous women had succeeded in raising $20,000, the Women's
Parsonage and Home Mission Society
appointed a committee to select a loca·, tion for the proposed school. London was
selected ·as the site of the school, provided the citizens of the town would appro.· priate an equal amount toward the build,. ing -of the school. The people of London
- rallied to the cause, and a committee
. ,composed of E. H. Hackney, E. R. Brock,
and others :r aised the desired sum.
Accordingly on June 23, 1896, the
cornerstone of the Aqlministration Build•
Ing was laid by Miss ( Belle Bennett. The
school, which was named in honor of
Miss Sue:· Bennett, opened on January 1,
1897.
1 Since the. policy of the administration
has always .:been, not only to educate
its students, but also to train them 10

..

that they can aid in educating the people
in remote rural areas, a normal school
was maintained fr9m the beginning.
As a high school Sue Bennett served
the community well, and many of the
older citizens of London are proud to
claim that they a.re graduates of Sue
Bennett Memorial School. As the needs
arose and opportunities presented themselves, however, the school enlarged
its physical p_lant and broadened its program to meet changing conditions until,
in 1922, Sue Bennett Memorial School
became a junior college with recognition
by the University of Kentucky.

--~

,r

-with the rapidly changing educational
.scene. The present administration looks
to the f1Jture and makes plans for meeting the dema.nds of students in a modern
world.•,
,. ',
;

Th.e total program of the school inc}udes . a .\liide variety of educational experiinces, each viewed alvim'portant to
the development of a well-educated individual. High academic standards of work
-are· maintained, cultural opportunities
, are provided, spiritual growth is emphasized a'nd the value of work experiences
in' group· living are. stressed.

In 1932 the College w;1s accredited by
the Southern Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools.

Sue Bennett College purposes to provide an excellent liberal arts education in
an environment' which encourages Christian unde\.-stancling and commitment.

Sue Bennett was the property of the
.Board of Missions, Woman's Work, M.
E. S., and when the three branches of .
Methodism were united in 1939, the Col-,
lege came under the supervision of the
Woman's Division of Christian Service
of the Board of Missions of The Methodist Church.

This educ'a tional institution seeks to
help s~dents make the transition between high school and college experience;
to assist, students in their choice of and
•preparation for a satisfying vocation or
profession; to provide a program which
develops healthy minds and bodies through class study, recreation and athletics;

Wisdom And Ability

Christian Attitudes

Sue Bennett has been fortunate in the
wisdom and ability of its leaders. J. C.
Lewis, the first principal, laid a strong
foundation during his twenty years of administration. A. W. Mohn, who served
as principal from 1917-1922, built the
school to higher levels. The development
of Sue Bennett during the following years
is due largely to the splendid leadership
of Kenneth C. East. Miss Jeannetta' Harrison, who served as acting president from
1942 to 1944, carried the work forward
wisely and effectively. Miss Ocie Sanders, during the fourteen years she served
as president, initiated an extensive program of restoring and modernizing the
physical plant, culminating in the beautiful interior of Helm Hall.

To provide opportunities which enable
stMents 'to develop aesthetic app~ecia- •
tions; ' to stress the kind . of experience
that develops · Christian attitudes and
practices; to build in the individual a
se'nse · of · personal responsibility for
citizenship in the local, national and international community; to provide an
adult education program · and specific
. cultural . opportunities for the general
. public in response to interest , and expressed need within the· area most effectively served by the college; and to
attract 'and ' financially assist deserving
arid I academically capable students preparing for 'church-related vocations.
The success of this program is attested
by. the, number of former. students of Sue
Bennett who are now, and have in the
past, ·contributed richly to · their communities.
.

Earl Hays assumed the duties of president in September, 1958, and under his
wise guidance the college has ·kept pace

Pict~resque Attraction .

CONGRATULATIONS
on your

Anniversary. The -~hitley, Knox and Laurel county area is steeped in history and tradition, and
the bakers of'fresher, better tasting KERN'S Bread are proud to have been serving this area for

'lo these many:years. The fine people of this area have helped make our service filled with fond
)

memories. We-are,proud·and happy to·be able to provide you with the very finest in l)akery prod.

'i

I

,

.

.

ucts both now as iri' the;past. We sincerely hope that we may have the privilege of serving this area
for as many years1to-- come. '

-,.

,,

COMPLIMENTS· OF

m,v·~~

LEVI JACKSON WILDERNESS ROAD STATE PARK, south of London, boasts ii Library of Mountain Millstones that
th•
largest suc:h collection in the world. The millstones are in McH argue's Mill, shown here, and in the mill yard. The old mfll, originally constructed in 1812, was moved from Robinson Creek and rebuilt here in 1939. Photo by Kentucky. Department of Publia
Information.
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Corbin At Turn df The Century
L&N'•

COMBINED passer19ar•frtl9ht st ation and y,rds If Corb(n as th•y app.. red

around the turn-of-the-century, The view Is looking south, L&N Public Relations

New■ Bureau Photo.

Rail$ Opened Rich Coal Fields

New Corbin Facilities

,

Arrival Of The L&N Railroad In 1882
Marked The Birth Of City Of Corbin
By CHARLES ,~.- f!,STNER

--,

Assistant Manager L&N News Bureau
Se>metime during the- fall of 1882, or
85 years ago, a diminutive steam locomotive' pulling a hand-full of cars chuffed out' ·o t ·Livingston, Ky., ,ascended th•
steep. ind winding . trackage up "Crook•
ed Hill'' ' tci' East Bernstadt. (or. "Little
Switzetlilid11 ) and London, then rolled
l.nto thtVtiliy se~tlement _
we know today
as C<>rbin';" Ky:. The train .was _on . its
way 'tb',;i_;yellico, Tenn.,., where_it would ,.
m.ake ''eonriection with another ,railrQad
into -. Krroic'ilille, thereby opening up
througa:>cl"ail service from the Ohio Valley to-~Southeast~n KentuckY and Ten•
nessee,x t> 0:
.
Thetle Wli!S (anci' continu~s to .be) s~me
conjecture
the' par( of historians as
to the name of the tiny community inthe northeast comer of Whitley County
where the train stopped; years before, it
had been known as Lynn Camp, but
whatever its name, the place was soon
destined to be more than simply a way
atop on the "Jellico Line".
· Management of the Louisville & Nashville Railroad, which had built the line
from Livingston south through Whitley
,County to Jellico and Eastern Tennessee
in the early 1880's, also knew of the vast
untawed coal deposits in Southeastern
Kentucky and of the iron ore in- Southwestern Virginia. Adequa'i e -rail service
l.nto the mountains, they felt, would spur
great) ndustrial growth for Appalachia.

on

-Connecting Points
Accordingly, in 1886, oonstruction ·of
the L&N's Cumberland Valley Branch began, with L&N track gangs throwing
down ties and steel rails from this same
little nameless "way station" in a southeasterly direction toward Pineville and
Mid(llesboro. Big Stone Gap and Norton, Va., were eyed as possible gateways - or .connecting points with other
railroads. About this time the little way
stii,tion, now a junction of growing impo1·tance, got its name from James
Eaton, L&N's first agent at the locality,
who called the place "-Corbin" in honor
of the Reverend J ames Cprbin Floyd,
a famous preacher of · 'the era, and a
m an widely known throughout that ~ection of Kentucky,
,,
L&N's Cumberland Valley Branch,

meanwhile reached Pinevllle In 1888 and
Middlesboro in 1889, and while the later community experienced its remark·
able if short-lived boom, L & N rails
marched on up Powell's Valley, Va., to
Norton and connection with the Norfolk
& Western Railway. That was in 1891. ·
Very little is known about Corbin or
the railroad's activities there during the
"gay '90's" other than .t he fact that
the L&N maintained a small yard and ·
engine house and that at Corbin, on•
"changed cars" 'fi-om Louisville, Lexirig-,
ton or Cincinn~tl it he or she wanted ·to
~ontinue on into •'' Th' eternal hills" to
Middlesboro, Cumberland Gap or other
mountain communities.
·
Corbin's real emergence as a railroad
center came · after th-e turn-of-the-century when L&N began in earnest the
pertetration of the imtnense Southeastern ·
Kentucky coal fields . From roughly 1907
to 1911, L&N tracks were pushed up the
Cumberland River Valley from Pineville
to Loyall, Harlan and Benham, and by
1911 the black diamonds had begun to
roll. Further penetration of these nowworld famous fields was made in the
next de'cade, as L&N completed th e
Poor Fork and Clover Fork Bl'anches to
Lynch and Highsplint, the Straight
, Creek, Left Fork, . Chenoa and Yellow
Creek Branches, all tapping coal seams
in Bell and Harlan Counties.
In 1905, meanwhile, the L&N complet,.
ed a vast line construction project between Jellico, Knoxville and Etowah,
Tenn., which gave it a new, low grade
route (its own, all the 'way) from Cincinnati and Louisville to Atlanta. The
completion of this new "main line", plus
the potential of coal traffic beginning to
trickle off the Cumberland Valley
.Branch, made it imperative for L&N to
build a sizeable yard and locomotive
terminal at Corbin, and this work was
accomplished in stages between 1905 and
1914.

nicknamed by your crews "McAdoos" after William G. McAdoo, then the director general of the United States Railway
Administration, the federal agency which
operated all U.S. lines during the latter
years of the war-time period. And, with
the traffic boom of the war yean oon- ·
tinuing into the "Roarin' '20's", L&N
made further expansion to its facilities at
Corbin, building and compleijng. !l ne_w,
locomotive shop in 1921, adding several . . .
more stalls to its . roundhouse,' and putting in additional yard tracks.• Trackage
north from Corbin to Winchester a n d
from Corbin southeastward into the Cum•
berlands to Loyall and Harlan was double-tracked to handle the , many train•
loads of coal.
- ,, , ,
1·

In the form of locomotive-caboose radios

If the L&N tracks through Corbin. {v~rj

powerful diesel locomotives operate in
and out of Corbin (many assigned to
these crack coal runs), the railroad recently re-opened its locomotive shops
(which had been closed in the late 1950's
when steall!, power gave way to diesels),
added new high-speed outdoor fueling
facilities and inspection pits, then also
built a new three-track hopper car repair facility for the large number of
hoppers flowing through Corbin.
But, there's a further new look at Corbin "along the tracks" with the passage
also each day of several all piggyback
and automobile-carry-trains-"autovans"
L&N crews call them- forwarding shiny
new autos from Detroit to the South and
moving hundreds and hundreds of trailers piggyback style off our nation's
crowded highways. L&N, a pioneer
piggybacker and auto-transporter in the
south, has enjoyed tremendous traffic
growth in these two fields just ln the
last decade. Count on scores of L&N'en
based at Corbin to help get 'em through

busy durlllg World · War I and the years
immediately following, they literally
hummed during 1942-1945, World War II,
as day and night, long 100-car coal trains
rolled into Corbin yards from Loyall,
were classified and quickly sent on their
way, north to Cincinnati or Louisville or
South to Knoxville and Atlanta. Veteran
railroaders estimated that on a peak
wartime day, more than 75,000 •tons of
coal passed through this busy terminal.
And in L&N's 28-stall Corbin roundhouse,
crews toiled 'round the clock, readying
heavy Mikado-type freight engines or
massive M·l type Berkshires, L & N's
largest and finest in steam, for the
road. But now that's all past history.
Today at Corbin Yarrui, there's a new
look. Gone are the puffing steam loco•
motives, the roundhouse, ash pits, water
tanks and other facilities needed to care
for them. In short, pr-0gress has come
to both the railroad and coal industries.
The progress is symbolized in the pow•
erful new diesels, jumbo-sized hopper
ears, fast-moving unit coal trains that
waste little time whisking King Coal
from mine to market; electronics, both

and sophisticated signaling and com•
munications equipment very much in ev•
idence at Cumberland Valley Division
headquarters at Corbin and in the yards
themselves.

Coal Is Still King
Yes, King Coal continues to be important to L&N'ers in the Corbin Yards,
for almost daily, this facility handles
several "unit" or solid-coal trains
which move from mines to consuming
points in . bdth Midwest and South on
greatly accelerated schedules to afford
quick turn-around of equipment and mo-

tive power.
And because L&N's heaviest, most

on time.

And, count on · continued partnership
between Corbin, at the foothills of the
Cumberlands, and the L&N, one of Am•
erica's forward-looking· railroads!

"NEW LOOK AT CORBIN," exemplified boff, in the powerful new diesel locomotivtt
that have replaced the old steamers and the new outdoor servicing facilities which
can fuel and sand as many as eight units, having them on their way In minute'•
time. L&N Public Relations News Bureau Photo,

SERVES 1,500 STUDENTS
C

Local School System
Employs 68 Teachers
More than 68 teachers are emJ)loyed In
the Corbin City School System, with 18
of them teaching in senior high school.
The high school has a well-rounded
curriculum, with deartments of English,
science, history, languages, commerce,
home ecolllomics, music and athletics.
In addition, the school has a Distributive Gccupations Department, which was
one of the first of its kind established in
the Commonwealth of Kentucky.
Through this program, high school stu•
dents are taught salesmanship and mer•
chandising in the classroom. Later they
put their learning to practice by working
part-time in local stores.
More than 1,500 students are enrolled
in the entire school system, 460 of them
in the senior high schools.
Nearly 40 per cent of last year's graduating class at Corbin High School entered college.
Before 1896 little ox: no interest was
taken in education in the starting of pub•
lic schools in the city, then a small set•
tlement.
In that year, a two-story four-room
building was erected on the site where
Central Building now stands. The first
principal of this school was E. L. Stephens, later a noted Williamsburg at•
torney,
This school served only students on the
Whitley County side, while students on
the Knox County side continued at the old
Christian College until a fire s w e p t
through the school in 1897, destroying it.
Thereafter, Knox students attended
1cho?l wherever room could be found,

until 1899, when a part of the old college
grounds was bought and a public school
building was established.
This school soon proved inadequate, so
a two-story brick structure was build in
1908 'on the same grounds occupied b1
the East Ward today, which was built
in 1926.
Central Building was razed by fire t11
1914. In 1917 the building was restored,
housing grades one throuth 12 in th•
same building. In 1931 twelve additional
rooms were built to expand the accom•
modations capacity.
The high school is accredited by tlle
Southern Association oi Colleges and See•
ondary Schools.
Last year's graduating class totaled 9:!,
and 95 are expected to be graduated frem
the high school this year.
Superintendent of Corbin City School.I
ls Raymond Herndon, who came to th•
local sy~tem after several years' experience in school administration. Prior t.e
that time hf was a highly successful foot•
ball coach.

Middlesboro claims to have the oldest
golf course continuously played in the
United States. It was built in 1889 by
sports-loving Englishmen who founded
Middlesboro. These English capitalists,
who envisioned a city of 250,000, hoped
to exploit the area's natural resources lmt
ran into financial difficulties. The city
prpesently has about fifteen thousand
population.
~

L & N Expands
As the tempo of World War I picked
up, and as America's industrial might
was called on to retool for expanding
defense production,
coal tonnages
through the Corbin yards soared. Power ful new locomotives went into service to
pull the long coal drags through Corbin
and over the Kentucky Hills. They were

As London Business

Bakery Celebrates
Its 20th Anniversary
LONDON - One o! London's major in•
dustries is the Kern 's Bakei:y1 located in
Nor th London alon g U, S. 25, which will
celebrate its 20th anniversary this year.
The· baker y announced it would establish
ii plant in London at the end of 1947. The
bakery was built on property purchased
£ram Mrs. Martha E , Hodge, and $365,000
was investee! -in the pla11L
Production in the bakery began in No- ,
vembcr 1948, and on Sunday, Dec, 5, 1948,
continuous production of 6,000 loaves of
bread a day was begun.
In 1949 and in 1953 two expansions with
a total of 4,200 square feet of floor spa ce,
wer e added to the existing plant, to bring
the total floor space to 36,400 SCJ,uare feet.
Originally it was expected that the
plant would employ about 85 worker s, but
today the total employment reaches 250.
At first there were only ·21 routes-; but
today there are 82.
The London baker y produces a complete line of bread and pastry products.
According to The London Sentinel-Echo,
which celebr ated its 90th anniversary last
J

year, circumstances leading to the estab
lishment of jJ]e bakery in the Tri-County
area were interesting.
The company had decided to establish
a branch in anoti1er city late in 1947, an
historical sketch in The Sentinel-Echo in
1954 r eported.
News of the decision reached London
civic leaders Dr. O. D. Brock and Tom
Craft, who immediately wired the BrownGreer Company (which oper ates the bak~ry) to consider London before taking
any final decision.
The next day, J. Harry Brown, U1e company's vice president, came to London,
spoke with the men, inspected the location, and liked what he saw. Other com•
pany executives were called in, and on
New Year of 1948 it was announced that
the bakery would be built in London.
,. Today, the plant is valued over $1 mil.
lion. It produces some 80,000 loave_s of
bread a day.
Sales territory includes some l.00 of
Kentucky's 120 counties and p a r t s of
Northern Tennessee.

When Steam Was Still King
AER IAL VIEW of Corbin at the pe1k of World War II traffic and the great age of

1te1m. Photo (mica about 1942-43) ahow,, left•c•nter, roundhouse 1nd repair shops,

c ar repair facilities; Right, empty coal cars in southbound receiving yard. Upper
left, distanc•, northbound departure yard. L&N Public Relations News Bureau Phot.
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Founded In 1895

New Education Building
Is The Latest Addition
~ To First Baptist Church
On April 8, 1895, through the efforts
of Mrs. B. H. White, the First Baptist

Church of Co11bin was constituted. There
were thirteen charter members, who met
in a building on Engineer Street. Rev.
Robert A. Mahan came to them in 1894
and remained u n ti I 1896. Rev. E. L.
Stephens 1896-1898, Rev. Lee B. Parker
1898, Rev. j_ E. Watson 1898-1901, and
Rev. Robert L. Baker 1901-1902 served
the church as part-time pastors.

In 1895 Dr. A. Gatliff, Williamsburg,
Kentucky, gave this young church a lot
on Ford and Master streets. With tile help
of the First Baptist Church of Williamsburg, other friends and the State Mission
Board, a one room church was built and
a parsonage next door. A full-time pastor
was called and part of his salary was
paid by the State Mission Board. !tev.
Robert C. Kimble was this first full-time
pastor, 1902-1904. Rev. J. V. Dawes 1904,
Rev. E. W. Barnett 1905-1908 and Rev.
J. w. Campbell 1909 served the church
well. Rev. F. R. Walters came in 1909·
1912, and during this time six rooms were
added to the church building and also a
baptistry Many members still preferred
to be baptised in Lynn Camp Creek, how-

ever.

Where Coal Cars Are Repaired
A NEW MODERN car-repair shop, recently completed, will repair open-top hopper cars used In unit coal trains operating
thro1,1gh
Corbin.
L&N Public Relations
News Bureau Photo.
'
.
.

:MILLER-YANCEY Furniture Co.

Rev. J. T. Pope 1912-1915, Rev. J. 0.
Williams 1914-1916, Rev. J. E. Fulton
1917-1918, Rev. J. K. Smith 1918-1920,
Rev. E.
Blakeman 1920, Rev. J. K.
Smith 1920-1921, served and contributed
much to the spiritual growth, in spite of
internal trouble and a split which contcibut~ to the growth of another new
church. We were inspired to do greater
things for God.

H:

Barbourville And Knox ·County's Largest And Finest Furniture Store

1927-1929, Rev. C. L. Ricks 1929-1936, Rev.
C. L. Hammons 1936-1939, Rev. Bryan
Wilkerson 1939, Rev. Woodrow Fuller
1940-1941, Rev. Afton 0. Linger 1941-1944
were pastors as the church grew in numbers and influence.

During the next ten years, 1945-1955,
Dr. E. 0. Edwards was pastor and dur•
ing this time the rest of the block was
bought in 1953. Paul McKearin was called
as the ,first full-time Minister of Music
and Education in 1951-55. The Maas
Chimes were given in memory of R. R.
Rudder by Mrs. Rudder in 1947. The
Tower System was given in memory of
R. B. Gabbard by Mrs. Ga'bbard in 1947,
also. ,Rev. James B. Lewis came as pastor in 1956 and was followed by our pres•
ent pastor, Rev. Haskell Bolding, in 1959,
In the 1950 years it was recognized by
the church leadership th a t additional
space was needed to house the Sunday
sch~ ~l;uch had outgrown its present
facilities. The need kept growing until
in 1960 it was necessary to rent what is
known as the Kincaid Building on Center
street to be used for departments and
class rooms. This in no way solved tile
problems, yet served well as temporary
quarters for a portion of t h e Sunday
school enrollment.

As a result of vision by the pastor, Has•
kell Bolding and the church leadership
the first real step was taken in early 1961
when a survey committee was elected,
followed by a Building Planning Commit•
tee and finally a construction Building
Committee.
Afer much prayer, thought and plan•
nlng a contract was awarded in Novem-

ber, 1962 for construction of the Educa-

Inspired Con9.regation

tional Building• .

During Hl21-192'Z, Rev. F. iR. Singleton
was pastor and led and inspired the con•
. , gregation to build a church on Laurel
, Avenue in 1923. A parsonage was also
; ' . bought next door. Rev: A. W. Denlinger

\ r,.

Education Facilities
,ii;

•

•

,.

•

•

.,

The, SP.lit level structure has 16,200
.square fe{!t of floor space on the two
floors housing five nurseiies, two begin-

ners departments, three primary departments, two adult departments with nine
adult classes, one young married peoples
department w i th two classes, pastor's
study, educational directors office, secretary's office, choir room, three utility
rooms, four rest rooms, kitchen and combination dinnig room and assembly room
seating four hundred people. These room•
are equipped with new furnishings and
built ins.
Construction is of structural steel and
brick backed by concrete blocks. Th a
windows are aluminum with maiible sills,
The ceilings are of acoustic tile and sound
proof and the floors are asphalt tile. The -heating system is hot water with separate zones on each floor and centralized air
conditioning.
The corridors ue terrazzo on b o t h
floors and the same composition leading
to the main building and auditorium.Including new fixtures and equipment
the new building cost approximately
$195,000.
In seventy-two years we have grown
in membership from 13 to 1219. Our
Sunday School has 819 members and
John W. Black is the superintendent,
Mrs. I. 0. Chitwood is Women's Missionary Union President which has· 252 .
members, 117 of these are children and
young people, ,which promises a good
future for our church. Don Robinson la
Director of the 246 members of our Bap.
ti.st Training Union. Our Baptist Men'•
President, Felix Pace, represents 58 men · ,.
wd Royal Ambassadors.' We have 65 .
members in our combined chol.n. Mrs,
Cannon Williams and John W. Black
lead our adult and children'• -ehoir,
since Mr. Gilbert Wilder, Minister of
Music and Education left our field- :in
1963, 'h aving served· us well since· 1960.
June, 1964, found us in the new addition of
our church, and since that date the educational program has mo
d . mrward
smoothly and efficiently.
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Can We Do As Well?

Early Settlers Created
Good Community For Us
By G&NE SILER

era. Give you a dollar bill If you will tell

This outstanding newspaper, The Corbin Daily Tribune, fil'st began in the
"Gay Nineties." It is fitting and appro·
priate, therefore, to look back on that
happy and interesting decade to see what
the picture was like in tl1ose days before
we were born and when the early issues
of the Tribune were printed.
The population of our nation was then
only 63 million. Now we have three times
as many. Grover Cleveland and William
:McKinley were our Lwo presidents in that

me the vice president of each without
looking up the name!
In '92 the Diesel engine was fir s t
patented. And thus begal;l that big change
which finally shook up Corbin's economy,
resulting in a decline of railroad employment by more than a thousand men in
the fifties and sixties because of L. & N.
retirement of all steam locomotives and
its adoption of Diesels that were repaired
in Louisville, Latonia and Atlanta Instead
of the Corbin shops. The Diesels were
named for Dr. 1Rudolph Diesel, the in•
ventor.

didn't really know u much II a school
superintendent ought to know, but he
put on a "bold front" and people thougllt
, he was smarter than he was. He was my
father. But that was before I was born.
One of the most active nien in the Cor.bin area during those days of the nineties
was D. .T. Chesnut. He rn0:st have been
·quite an operator. Many deeds are on
·record bearing his name. At one time
or another he seemed to have owned almost every piece of property in the main
part of Corbin. He left footprints o! con•
veyance on the recorded sands of Whitley
county deed books,

Some People Laughed

Time Marches On

EUGENE SILE·R SR,

"Gay Nineties"
Author Writes
For Tribune
'Mle author of "The Gay Nineties" feature, and a regular weekly con1xibutor
to the Corbin Daily Tribune through his
column, "Heads or Tales," ts a native
· el Williamsburg, :Ky., where he ls a
practicing attorney. He is married and
has three daughters, all marrted; and a
aon, 'Gene Siler Jr., who is now County
Attorney of Whitley county,
..
Attorney Siler graduat.ed from Cumberland College and the University of Kentucky, and studied law at Columbia University in New York City.
H• served in both World Wars as an
llll1at.ed man and u a •mmissioned of.

left.
He was elected

tit the office of Judge
el the Court of Appeals in Kentucky in
194.'i and served three years. He was
.tect.ed fD the U.S. Congresa in 195' and
NrVed 10 yean, retiring voluntarily at
tlNt_ end ol. 1964:. He was nominated on
i the Republican ticket for Governor of
- · Kentucky in 1951,
Sile.r was elected president of the Ke~•
tucky Baptist Convention in 1952 and
acain in 1953, He is active "in layman's
service in the First Baptist Church of
Williamsburg, serving as deacon, Sunday
school teacher and trustee. He was for•
merly president of the Central Baptist
Hospital in Lexington and formerly vice
president and one of the organizers or
the Southeastern Kentucley Baptist Hos' pital in Corbin.
Siler is now vice president of the Bank
of Williamsburg and is serving on other
boards of directors.

In '94 "Coxey's Army" marched from
the Mid-West to Washington. They were
unemployed men. There were 20,000 of
them. Some people laughed. But it was
no joke. These men, maybe a few froni
our area, needed work. Possibly t h i s
demonstration woke up the administration in Washington and also the Congress
and produced some good results. Jacob
Coxey was the leader. He died at the ace
of 97. I feel certain we should never laugh
at a man like Coxey trying to do 110me
good for people in trouble.
In '94 Thomas A, Edison obtained his
first patents leading up to motion ~ictures. Thus began movie entertainment ·
that finally led up to construction of Cot•
bin's Hippodrome Theatre on Main street.
In '96 Marconi ·obtained his wireless
patent which eventually put about 10,~
radio sets in our Whitley county homes iD
the sixties.
·
In '97 the Turks and Greeks made war
against each other. Those countries were
many miles closer to us than Vietuam is
but still we did not get into that conlflict.
Perhaps one hundred Whitley eount,
boys were saved from marching off Jo
that war because we were so wise In
those days. Their lives were spared .for
peaceful pursuits and useful careers. I
hope you are now joining me with your
own "amens" in behalf of peace for our
nation as we face another year.
In the "Gay Nineties" 'Kentucky had
one Governor named John Young :Brown.
But mind you he was not the same man
that ran against John Cooper last year.
Not by a long shot! Also Kentucky had
another Governor during that same period named William 0. 'Bradley. You may
not believe this but he was actually a :R•
publican. Think of that! No doubt IOll1o ot
your fathers and grandmothers beard
both of those Governors speak when they
came to Whitley County campaigning in
the ninetiee.

There were four congressmen from 11m
dls1xict during the nineties. They were
Silas Adams from Liberty, John Wilson
from Barbourville, Hugh Finley fr o m
Williamsburg and Dave Colson from Mid·
dlesboro. Probably all of them _spoke In
Corbin during their terms. And some of
you good patriarchs of Corbin may have
seen one or two of them.
One of your county officials in the nineties was a young man named Adam Tr011
Siler. He was in bis twenties and was
County Superintend~nt of Schools back
when that was an elective office. Since
there were no cars and vecy poor roads
he rode horseback all over Whitley county
to visit the rural schools. He told me he

Consecrated In 1906

Episcopalians Set
Up Church In· 1905
ly THE REV. P. GEORGE CASTANO

Vicar, St. John's Episcopal Church

were held on this church property and
went from grade 1 through high schooL
Miss Gertmde Lester, who is now 91
years old and still living in WilliamsbtU'g,
helped start the academy and t a u g h t
Spanish. She was a missionary in Cuba
before she came to Corbin. The main purpose for the school was to educate the
mountain folk in this area and its first
two English professor s came from Eng.
land to teach. George and Franklin Banks
later became priests in the ChtU'ch.
Sometime after the First World War
the school burned to the ground. Mrs.
Johnson says the reason was that Corbin
had no fire department. I don't know how
1lue that is, but at least they were not
able to save the school and it was never
rebuilt.

On February 20, 1906, which was the
· Tuesday after Sexuagesima, the Bishop
of Lexington,' The Rt. Rev. Lewis Burton,
in the 11th year of his consecration, was
received at the entrance of St. John's
Episcopal Church, Corbin, by the Priest
in Charge, the R~w. William Washington
and the Church wardens and vestrymen,
for the express purpose of the service of
Con secration of this Church.
The form of Consecration of a cl1U1·ch
can be found on page 563 of the Book of
Common Prayer, It is a beautiful ser~ice
and no doubt was used in the church in
1906. This service dates back to 1712 when
it was drawn up by convocation and ap.. proved as part of the Ordinal by the
So you see having day school and holdGeneral Convention in 1799. This is pointing classes in St. John's is nothing new;
ed out only to show the rich heritage that
and who knows, maybe someday it will
the Protestant Episcopal Church has in
grow. again into SL John's Academy.
the United States• of America, and the
part that this mission church ha,s played
Tl1e Church has servect the community
in this he1i_tage.
in the past in many ways, for example1
I )lave had occasion to visit with one
the opening of the playground at the r ear
ol the oldest members of this church who
of the Chµrch to the public for communitold me a little of its history. Mrs. Ruth , ty recreation. A nursing and convalescent
Johnson came to Corbin ·in 1908 and athome is now being ·planned for this area
tended a very fine school which was at
on the same property. Five days a week
first called St. John's Academy and later
St. John's opens its parish hall facilites
SL. John's Collegiate Institute. Classes
to the Cerebral Palsy Center.

The Whitley County Court Clerk during
tthe nineties was one T. C. Perkins. And
while he was vecy busy from time · to
time issuing mai;riage licenses for other
people, this 31 year old bachelor decided
to sit down _and write one out for him•
seh'. So, he did and then married Sarall
Steely, age 21, and for the next 50 years
they lived here in Whitley county. Mr.
Perkins wu connected with two or three

local banks during his career. Hugh.
Steely, now · President of Farmers Na~
tional Bank, is one of the nephews of
T. C. Perkins' bride of the nineties, Sarah
Steely. Another bridegroom of those days
was M. A. Mauney, age 21, who married
Mary Farris, age 21. They now have living in Corbin t h r e e children, L. L.
Mauney, Mrs. Ethel Wilson and Mrs,
Fern Early. We all called M. A. Mauney
"Uncle Mat." And he waa a gooti"onit.
Time really does march on! Cori>in and
its newspaper have also marched through
all of three quarters of a century -since
1892. Now I hope you and I can do as
well II our fathers and mothers did dur•
Ing theJr OWJl . rendezvous with history.
Somebody may be talking about us out
yonder in the year 2042, 75 years from
now. I hope it will be good talk and that
somebody will say, "They we.re good
people and great Americans, those Whit•
ley Countians of 1967."
The Kiwanis Trail, now Highway 9~
from Corbin to Glasgow by way o! Cum·
berland Falla State Park, WH named
In honor of
Corbin Kiwanis Club,
which sponsored the construction of a
crude road from Corbin to the Falls
in 1927, eventually resulting in the modern highway now connecting that scenia

the

attraction witta 111• traftlint pubUt.

Atchit,?fi!re ~~s Dignity ·. ~--

.

I, -;

the

1HMI
TH I OLD LAUREL COUNTY courthouse bl'tmecf In bece~~r/ttfff trid 1h11 1H1utlful ·Seat of Justice wall effcfed _,.
site. The style of architecture lends itself to • building •~, this type: It has dignity, beauty and utility. The Inside of 1M
building was designed for efficiency in operating the· county!s affairs, 'and for the·' comfort of those who work In It and thoM :whe
find H necessary to enter its doors. Maintenance of the buildini h11 bHn of ·the first order, and Laurel county cltlzeM are
41Uft9 proud of their courthouH.

EARLY MISFORTUNES
Despite Series Of Crises During Its Formative Year.-s
First Ch ristian . Developed Into Strong Congregation
1

The First Christian Church of Corbin,
Kentucky was .founded in 1892 by Brother
J.
Masters, pioneer preacher and one
of the great spiritual leaders in the Chria•
tian Brotherhood.

w.

The organization meeting was held in
th e Car.bin Christian College building.
This college was an educational institution
which nourished in Corbin for several
years. It ceased operation when a fire
destroyed the building in 1899.
At the organizational meeting W. P.
Durham, J. W. Masters and D. T. Chesnut
were appointed elders. J. W. Martin, L.
M. Belew and W. B. Sutton were named
deacons; and Durham became clerk.
Charter members were: J. W. Masters
aird wife, D. T. Chesnut and wife, W. P.
Durham and wife, J . W. Martin and wife,
w. B. Sutton and wife, Henry Masters
and wife, W.W. Francis and wife, W. H.
Masters and wife, D. A. Masters and
wife, L. M. Belew and wife, Wilson Masters, Mrs. James Kinney, Florence Ches-.
nut, Maggie Chesnut Durham, Mrs. Mar•
garet Chesnut, Mrs. Jacob Higgins and
Mrs. Nancy McFarland.
Services were held regularly by the
newly organized congregation, meeting in
the chapel of Christian College. This building was located on East Main street, near
the College street intersection. The church
flourished under the guidance of Brother
Masters and for some time had the largest membership of any church in town.

Early Misfortunes
Following the .destruction of the college
building by fire December 24, 1899, the
congregation met in a small building at
the corner of East Main and Ford streets,
and in the Masonic Hall.
After four years the congregation decided to build. Mrs. l\!argaret Chesnut
gaye a lot on Ford street, and a brick
building was begun. The brick had not
been properly fired , and the walls crumbled before the building was completed.
The little group t h e n built a frame
church edifice, and twice lightning struck

it.
Under the leadership of J . B. Darnold,
a student minister, plans w e l' c again

made for a brick building: Mr. Darnold
was drowned in Licking River in August
1908, and the struggling congregation had
t.o begin again under different leadership.
Isaac Errett Reid, grandson of Isaac Errett, founder of the Christian Standard
Magazine, became the pastor.
This new building, Corbin's first brick
church, was dedicated in December ·190!!;
It was located on Center street on a lot"
which J. A. Gilliam had exchanged for
the one donated by Mrs. Chesnut on Ford
street. The building is now owned and
used by the Center Street Church of God.
From 1908 until 1926 the "little red
brick building" on Center street was the
meeting place of the congregation, It was
not until the fall of 1920 that plans for
a new church edifice reached a point
where a lot was selected as a site. This
was at the corner of Kentucky Avenue
and First Street, the present location of
the church. Then, through six turbulent
years the congregation labored before the
new building was completed alid occu•
pied.
.
Twenty-five pastors have served the
Corbin First Christian Church since its
organization in 1892. The shortest pas•
torate was that of Brother I. E. Reed; the
longest, Rev. F. N. Wolfe. In addition to
his regular pastorate, 1Reverend Wolfe has·
served three times as ad interim pastor
·since he resigned in December 1939 after
ten years and eight months as regular
pastor. Two other -..pastors, Rev. R. G.
Shearer and Rev. John S. Chambers,
served the congregation for two different
times.

Record Of Pastors
'l'he pastors, order of years of service,
are: J. W. Masters, from organization
to September 1893; T. E. Utterbock, one
year and four months to Decem her 18~4;
F. C. Button, one year, _to September
1895; Poph Julian, two years and eight
months; Robert Boatman, eight months,
to December 1898; ·
James J. Cole, one year, to December
1901 ; T. M. Myers, two years, to December 1904; R. E. L. Abbott, 6 months, to
· December 1905; W. Henry Warren, one
year to December 1906; J. B. Darnold,

one year and two months to August 19<MI;
I. E. Reid, five months to December
1909; J, K. Reid, two years and four
months to April 1912;

J. E. Sutton, C. E. Pollard, W. T. Adams
and Eugene McFarland.
,
First Christian Church has always beu
evangelistic, and many evangelista have
added their contributions to the work
W. G. Carter, nine months; A. H.
h
Baugh, one year ·to March 1914; R. G.
e~:cords are mea·ger, but it is known _
Shea~er, three years to _August 1917; Cleo
that a Mr. Johnson was the first minister
Purws,..(one sear and six months to ,~Y
. to' h old ,'a ....
• 1 Ul
• the new1y ,,..,;,·
-,
1- ·• .,viva,
v•,i,an1Zed
1919; . A _, G,'· Shearer, ~ee Ye._a..rs., -~d
c;Jlurch· iln l~2. In 1893 John Bell GJbson
four months ~ November 1922, .A. "Xt• ,. held"a-revival lind brought 32 ne•'memRethme~er, five years and one
bers 'into-·the church.
to January 1928; F. N. Wolfe, ten years
Evangelist Martin was here abom; 189',
and eight months to December 1939; DalIn 1894 J. G. Livingston and W. H. Quailllas Gladson, one year to January 1942.
cim preached, with five additions. 0n,
. - Since 1942 the following pastors ll_!ive'
of
the great early revivals was by J. Ross
r served varying terms, in order:
EJ.~-'
Miller in 1914, at which time 100 mem•
more Turner, John S. Chambers, C. Neue
bers were added. Another great revival
Barnett, John S. Chambers, William
was held by Charles Reign Scoville, Mrs.
Huie, Elmore '1lyle, and the present pasScoville and Miss Irene Scoville in 1935,
tor, Rev. C. H. Dudley. Reverend Huie
when
158 persons were added to tfij .
has the distinction of serving the second
church. There were many other revivals,
longest pastorate, approximately eight
the records of which are not clear.
years.
The First Christian Church joins th♦
.
'i
Evangelistic Church
'{t'" ; ~orbin Daily Tribune in the observanc,
In the early days the church officer~- •• o1Jtsf75th. Anniversary, In the 75 years
that have passed since it was organized,
were elected for life, but in recent years
the little congregation has grown to b•
the elders and deacons have been elected
a strong body -with more tllan six hundred
for stated years, and are required to stay
resident members and perhaps as in.any
off the official board for at least a year
former members now Hving away fron1
. before being eligible to serve again.
Corbin.
At1 the dedication of the present church
The church is now moving forward un•
edifice in 1926 Thos. F. Young was chair·
der
the ministry of the Rev. C. H. Dudley.
man of the official board, C. G. Fogle
Rodney Thompson is associate pastor,
was Sunday school superintendent, an~
and Mrs. Bernard Kincaid is church sec•
Charles Rutledge was choir director, Deretary,
Loren Hooker is director of the
partment heads included Talmadge Dechoir, and Mrs. I. W. Davis is organist.
Witt, Blanche Smith and Thelma Hay.
Hayden Ellison is custodian of the build.-~ Elders \ver.e: W. P. Durham, A. S. \!ilding,
er, J. C. Eagie, T. H. Vaughn, W. J.
Young, R. B. Tompkins and H. J. TunThe Natural Arch, spectacular stone
stall.
bridge, is located in McCreary county
Deacons at that time were: Thos. F.
off US 27 in the Daniel Boone National
Young, 0. C. Roaden, H. E. Everman,
Forest. It is easily reached from 'HighJ . W. DeWitt, C. E, Pollard, W. T. Adams,
way 90 by way of Cumberland Falls, or
George Carter, :,. A. Gilliam, Dr. ,.E, A.
Hig~way 92 out of Williamsburg.
Carson, Eugene McFarland, J. T. Nelson,
C. F. Wilder, S. L. Wilburn, Charles :ttutT)le famous old Wilderness Road ru11t¢
ledge, Starling Campbell, Lee Penning~ , is followed fairly closely by Highway
ton, S. W. Goodwin and J. N. H~tclfur.
229 between Lonqon and Barbour~ille.
Members of the music comm'ittee werei
The name of the road was taken by the
Mrs. W. T . . Cummins, Mac Masters, Dr.
late Robert L. Kincaid as the title for a
Carson and H. E. Everman. The finance
book of considerable historical significo1nmiµee: Guy Olinger, J. Q, Sa:mmoll)i,
cance, which he wrote.
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BAPTIST COLLEGE

Sacrifice Of Its Founders
Strengthened Cumberland
Founded In 1889 as a consequence of

early 1940's, the high school was eliminat- women; in 1959, me J'. J. Roberts Memor•
ed for the same reason.
·
ial Cafeteria, named in honor of a man
who served for over a quaFter of a cenAs early as 1950, the trustees of Cumtury as secretary-treasurer of the board
berland College talked of the possibility
of trustees, one whose business acumen
of Cumberland's reverting to its status as
was a great factor in the progress of the
a four-year college, but no formal steps
· college; in 1961, the Norma Jeanne Perk:
were taken to bring this about until the
ins Hagan Memorial Library, named
meeting of the 1957 Kentucky Baptist
in honor of a trustee of the college, one
Convention, when permission from this
who exemplified the ideals for which the
body for Cumberland to move into the
college stands; in 1963, the first wing of
four-year program was asked for and
the new dormitory for men, housing 132;
granted.
in
1963, the first wing of the new science
While the Dr. A. Gatllff Memorial
building, for biology; in 1965 the second
Building had b e en constructed in the
wing of the new dormitory for men,
late fall of 1955, it was realized that to
housing 155; in 1966, the Ruby Gatliff
meet the requirements of the four-year
Archer
Memorial Dormitory for Women,
program additional facilities would be
required and additional faculty members , housing 172, named in honor of a woman who had unusual interest in the
would be needed.
·
welfare of the women students of the
Thus, a building program was launchcollege who gave unstintedly to the suped, the curriculum was amplified, and
port of the college. These buildings have
new staff members were added.
been added at an approximate cost of
From 1955 through 1966 the follow$3,000,000.
.
ing building units were added: In 1955,
In 1959, the third year of the fourthe Dr. A; Gatliff Memorial Building,
year program was made effective and
named in honor of the first chairman of
in 1961 the first four-year class under
the board of trustees, a man who gave
the new four-year process 'was graduatwholeheartedily of his time and of his
ed. Staff members were added, the currimoney to the college; in 1958, the fifty . culum was expanded. Now over 80 acagirl dormitory, now housing sophomore
demic staff members are employed,
several of whom are regarded as authorities in their fields. The student body numbers 1500. The school received its accredita tion as a senior college in 1964.
Although the administration does not
anticipate an increase in the student
body in the next few years, additions to
physical facilities will continue in order
to permit the college program to keep
pace with modern challenges in the field
of education.

the devotion, compassion, and vision of
a few men-men such as Dr. A. Gatliff,
T. B. Mahan, ,James P. Mahan, and John
W. Siler-the institution now known as
Cumberland College was brought into
being an d nurtured through years of
hardshij>. The sacrifice and loyalty of
these men is an integral part of the his•
tory of the school.
Th~ college was created to serve an
acute educational need for the period in
which the institution was originated. At
the time of the inception of the institution,
there were few public grade schools, few
public high schools and few colleges in
the general area.
Communication was p o or and travel
was slow and arduous. Thus, the college
was founded on three levels, the elementary level, the high school level and the
college level. The college division of the
Institution was authorized to award
bachelor degrees and also masters degrees, although there is ·n~· official record showing that any masters degrees
were ever given. In the early part of this
century the senior college program was
discontinued since tl;lere was little need
for the services it performed and, in the

Future Pro!ections

Scene Has Changed

Plans have been drawn for the second
wing of the science building; for chemistry, an<l const;ruction of this wing is
underway. Plans are being drawn for a
new student center.
Projections for future facilities include a fine arts building · for music,
art, speech and drama; the last two
wings of the new men's dormitory quadrangle; another new dormitory for women; the third wing of the science build•
ing for physics and mathematics, and a
field house. The estimated cost ·of construction of these projected buildings is
in excess of three and a half million dol-

lars.
FEEDINO 11nd mlllctng time In C:orbin In 1921, The scene Is the i,resent location at
Second and Main steets, about where the J. C. Penney store now stands•. Photo
courtesy I. O. Chitwood.

Co·a l Washer Plant

11,000TonsOf Coal
Processed At Corbin
Five days a week, Monday through Fri- .
day, !rains pull into Corbin bringing approximately 11,000 tons a day of high
grade bituminous coking coal to the Corbln · Coal Preparation Plant of United
States Steel Corporation. This plant, em•
ploying about 50 men, washes out the
impurities that contaminate the coal dur•
Ing the mining operations at Lynch. The
coal, after it has been washed and dried
here in Corbin, is reloaded into railroad
cars' for shipment to the Corporationts
Gary steel Works in Gary, Indiana, where
it is used as the high volatile portion of
tbe coal blend that is transformed into
coke to feed the gigantic blast furnaces.
'The coal arriving in Corbin is of eightinch size. When the coal train arrives at
the plant here, the cars are positioned
over large receiving bins, the car doors
opened and the coal shaken out of the
cars. This unloaiiing takes half a minute.
;Next the coal is removed from the receiving bins, crushed to four inches and
transported to the t9p of the 140-foot-high
preparation building on a fast, smooth•
running conveyor belt. The coal is placed
into four bins at the top of the plant,
from which the plant operaor withdraws
the proper amount- of coal continuously
for smooth,- efficient re1Uoval of the-- impurities.

Mixed With Water
In the preparation process, the coal is
first mixed with water and then separated by vibrating screens into coarse and
fine coals, which are handled separately
in the plant. The coarse coal is trans•
ferred 1-0 a large vessel, shaped like a
cone, which holds a mixture of sand and
water. In this mixture, the pure coal will
float and the impulities will sink. , The
impurities, commonly called refuse, are
pumped and truck-hauled to the refuse
disposal area located southeast of the
plant. The coal that floats in the sand
and water mixture is rinsed with fresh
water to remove any traces of sand, fur·
ther crushed to 2 inches and transferred

to a conveyor belt going to the railroad
car loading station.
The fine coal that was separated from
the coarse coal in the first stages of the
washing process now is mixed with large
quantities of water and pumped to desiltors which remove the ultra fines and
impurities. The fine coal is separated
from its impurities on vibrating tables,
very similar to the way gold miners separate gold from rock by the panning process: The cleaned coal and the water
flow to large centrifuges which spin out
most of the moisture. The next step is
at the heat dryer which removes remain•
ing water. Finally, the dried coal joins
the cleaned and crushed coarse 'coal and
' is loaded into the railroad c11rs for the
trip to the coke ovens at Gary, Indiana.
United States Steel Corporation located
this plant at Corbin because the site,
some 90 miles west of Lynch, meets all
requirements from the standpoint of general terrain, water supply, refuse dis•
posal, and access to railroad facilities.
Initial ground breaking ceremonies were
held for the plant in August, 1954. 680,000
cubic yards of earth were moved, 8,550
cubic yards of concrete poured, and 2,147
tons of structural steel erected before the
plant could start operations in October,
1955. The size and intricate operation of
the plant is evidenced by 175 electric motors totaling about 6,200 horsepower, ranging in size from ¼ to 350 h.p. Duting an
average minute of operation at the plant,
2,500 gallons of water are taken from the
fresh water pond and are added to the
4,500 gallons already in the plant to wash
15 tons of coal. The impurities that are
washed out of the 15 tons of coal are mixed with 2,500 gallons of dirty waler and
pumped to the refuse and where the
s.olids are allowed to settle out of the
water. 'Then, the clarified water is return•
eel to the plant to be used again.
The Corbin Coal Cleaning Plant is an
excellent example of the steps taken by
United States Steel to produce a high
quality product-in this case, coal-at
maximum eificiency.

The history of the school cannot be
fully told without mention of the contribution of such staff members as E. E.
Wood, Gorman Jones, A. R. Evans, J.
L. Creech, Besse M. Rose, Mary Thomas,
P. R. Jones, J. T. Vallandingham, and
Nell Moore. The last four named are
living and the last three still teach at
the college. These nine staff members
have served the college a total of just
under 400 years. The competency and devotion of these people has provided the
college a rich tradition which every alumnus and former student of the college
holds dear.
Loyal trustees and devoted staff members, both past and present, have provided a background of which any institution
would be proud. They have been not only
the foundation upon which the present
day institution is based, but they have
been a source of inspiration to the hundreds of students who have been privileged to be associated with them.
From 1889, the date of the inception of
the college to 1964, there were only
three board chairmen; Dr. A. Gatliff, T.
B. Mahan, and J. B. Gatliff Sr., the
recently elected chairman of the board
is Robert Daniel of Corbin.
J. B. Gatliff, Jr:, Eugene Siler, Sr., and
T. E. Mahan served consecutively as
chairmen of the board fr"om 1964 to 1967.
J . B. Gatliff, Sr., served as chairman of
the board for a greater number of years
than any other person. He was chairman
in 1957, when the decision to change the
college from a two year institution to a
senior college was made and was likewise chairman in 1954 when the expansion
program of the college was launched.
A. T. Siler served longer as a trustee of
the college than any other person. Three
trustees of the college have served as
president of the Kentucky Baptist Convention: Dr. A. Gatliff, A. T. Siler and
his son, Eugene Siler, Sr,
The college has always been a Baptist
Institution. ln its early history, it was
under the sponsorship of the Mt. Zion
Association. Later it became an agency
of the Kentucky Association (now the
Kentucky Baptist Convention). The col•
lege is one of four senior colleges drawing support from the Kentucky Baptist
Conventioms.
Prominent in the b,story of the college
are the names of Gatliff, Mahan, Siler,
and Ellison. However, at the present only
one descendent of any of these families
is on the hoard of trustees, Eugene E.
Siler Jr. The present board of trustees is
made up of:
Dr. Wm. Brown, Corbin;
Rev. Jesse Bell, Dawson Springs;
Rev. Haskell Bolding, Corbin;
Charles Buhl, Sr., Williamsburg;
W. J. Chesnut, London;
Dr. Ja·mes Croley, Pineville;
George W. Griffin, London;

Rev. George Munro, Ft. Thomas;
0. G. Nicholson, Williamsburg;
Dr. Robert L. Palmer, Williamsburg;
William Ramsey, Somerset;
Gorman J. Roberts, Louisville
Dr. R. D. Sanders, Williamsburg;
E. E. Siler, Jr., Williamsburg;
Dr. Keitl1 Smith, Corbin;
Robert Daniel, Corbin.
Cumberland's main objectives at the
time of its origin and also at the •present
are the providing of training for Christfan leadership and service to the mountain area in which the college is located.
About eighty per cent of the students
enrolled in the regular session come from
the Appalachian section of Eastern Ken•
tucky and Northwestern Tennessee. From
_the Tri-County area of Whitley, Laurel
and Knox come over 400 students each
year. Because of the low income of the
people of the Apppalachians, Cumberfand has kept its cost extremely low,
only $1,000 per academic year for rooin
board, tuition and fees, and has provided aid for approximately half its students. Around three hundred students
enrolled in the college now receive total
aid from various sources at tlN! command of the college. According to J. M . ·
Boswell, President of the college, one of
the greatest needs of the school is for
addition~l funds for scholarships and
loans for deserving students.
• The chemistry wing of the science
building, now u n d er construction, will
complete the large three· wing science
·,.
building except for the l a s t wing to
lMR. A.ND MRS: E.·O. BLANKENSHIP were the principals in an early wedding cere-h~use space for the teaching of mathe~~ony performed in the First Methodist church to be built in Corbin. The church was,
matics and physics. While_the college in
at·~ corner of Kentucky A.venue end West Center Street, now the location of ffle
its junior college program and now in
,home of Mr. arid Mrs. Orvill~ C:. Legore. The marriage ceremony was performed
its senior college program has given
;j~etob'er i~-1-911, .Photo courtesy Mrs. W, R., Sites,
,
.
special emphasis to science , and mathematics, strong emphasis is put on the
teaching of religion, literature, history,
music, art, drama, sociology and bus•
!ness. Cumberland graduates are able
to get scholarships, fellowships, and assistantships.
In keeping with its main objective, the
college has- several programs which give
it identity with the surrounding area and
,
,, . :
.
which lend support to the community as
a whole. Cumberland has a special program to aid in enriching the spiritual
lives of the people of the geographical
area. Under this program Cumberland
supplies interim preachers to the many
· Specializing -In a college prl!paratory
classes In art, music, speech, he-altl1-'and
churches in the section from both its
home economics.
· ·
program, Saint C;imUlus Academy covers
student body and its staff. The college
almost 35 .acres ·of, land in east ·corbin
According
to
Sister
Mary,
the
schoolt,1
makes available gospel teams composed
and serves 36 high school and 94 eleemergency provisional rating by the Ken,.
of three to seven students who on invitam.e ntary level students.
tuck:y Department of Education has J.lO.
tion go to churches in the area for special
effect on graduates applying for coll~e.J/
The Ac,li'demr dates back to 1902 when
religious services of duration from one
the ,Rev. Ambro.se iReger, 0. S. B.1 beShe ,said Saint Camillu~ Academy _o,f'!!r.f
to two days, Special non-credit courses
came·- the first -':fulltim~ pa·st.or of the'.
mor~ college preparatory courses,
in religion, and particularly in Bible, are
Catholic C~urch in .Corbin.
any other in this area, and "R'bouf ajll it_
taught off campus by members of the
(the rating) means is that we hav• ~ ,
. According to the Hev. Norbert RussReligion Department of the College.
ceived some unfavorable publicity." ·?
wurm, 0. S. B.,,in a history of Catholic~
Its program in teacller education plays
ism . In the Kentucky mountains, Father
a vital role in the relationship of the col. Sister Mary explained that "colltj!es
Amhrose's first concern was to, establish
lege community. Cumberland also spon•
accept Academy graduates without any i
a school so ·he used part of ·t he church
sors annually both a science fair and
·question, because in many cases previous
building.
graduates have attended the college and
mathematics contest for student, ill the
region, and a meeting of guidance counsucceeded."
' A ·school building accommodating about
selors for public schools in the area. With
40 students was opened in i903. Originally 1
She said the Academy is small, ")Jut
the cooperation of the Whitley County
the school was an adjunct to the Sacred
it is not substandard." According to lier,
Library, Cumberland students, under the
Heart Parish with Miss Annie Rauchmann
the state board of education cannot close,
direction of staff members, conduct spe•
from Hanceville, .Ala., as the first teacher..
Saint Camillus Academy because it is.'*,)
cial story )lours and puppet shows for chil•
private school.
· ..i
•The Sisters· of Divine Providence came
dren of the community, The college stu•
to ' C-01'bin in 1908 to take charge of the
The Academy's small enrollment prodents also engage in a home reading proschool, which was still part of the parish.
hibits it from offe_ring certain vocational
gram for the benefit of the under-privileg, The present -6cllool was opened. in 1915 '."" courses available _'in the public scq.ools.
ed children in the area. This· program,
and christened. Saint Camillus Academy, - As ;,i _result the Academy has sp~ia:ijzed
now experimental in nature, has an up,,
honoring Bishop Camillus who laid the
in the college preparatory field. ·' '{
lifting influence on the parents of the
cornerstone in 1914 but died in 1915 before
The Academy plans to apply for• liP
children in whose homes the reading is
the Acadt,my was completed.
evaluation by the Southern Associaj:iot
done.
The three-st9ry building.,itself is modelbul, she said, this will take two years, ".'.'
Among graduates and former students
ed., after a Fre11ch chateau, even to the·
Any school applying must have a nneof Cumberland are two governors of the
4
red tile roof.
year improvement program for the grJde
state of Kentucky, missionaries and min•
school. Sister Mary said Saint CamHlus
A Little Farming
isters serving at home and abroad, eduis planning a reading levels pro.gram
cators of national prominence, physicians,
The 35 acres of the Academy include
"hopefully to start before the end of this
dentists, optometrists, pharmacists, eng1.
temiis courts, a p1ayground, rock garden
school year."
neers, business executives, judges in Jo•
and dormitory and classroom facilities.
Other improvement plans include renocal, district, state a n d federal courts,
The school also owns three cows for ·:. vating the science laboratories, and aq,•
legislators, leaders ip the several branclt•
their own use and does a little fanning.
cling facilities to teach what she caUed ,··,t
' es of the armed forces of our country, and
. Sister Mary, p1incipal of the Academy,
•·the new experimental biology."
!
lawyers. l\11 any Cumberland· graduates
said the school could really accommodate
live in the Eastern Kentucky mountain
twice as many day pupils as it now .has.
sector.
enrolled.
·
The first group under the new four-year
There are facilities for only 30 boarding
program was graduated in May of 1961,
students,' and 28 are there now with 2
when 110 received diplomas.
more coming in January. She said prefer>,~-'-s1
As of August 1966, t h e college had
ence is given students from the surrouna:
graduated six classes, a total of over
ing ai:eas, but only 9 of the boarders ,a_re .
1,400 students, since it returned to its
local students.
'
I
previous st.atus as a senior institution.
Other boarding students include 2 from
M·any oldtimers still talk in ' 'aw'ed
In 1966, the college graduated 237 stuNew York; Haiti 2; Honduras 2; Wash•
tones of a shooting that took· pl1l1re
dents, 107 in May, and additional 130
•ington, D. C., 1; Hu'ntington, W. Va., l;
.in Corbin in the early days of the present
in August.
HopkinsvUle 2; and the others from either
century. The date - was approximately
This is a far _cry from tbe first grad•
Louisville' or Lexington.
October 1910.
..
uating class of four-A. J. Meadors, E. L.
·,.Almost:all the teachers at the Academy , . . Two men met in the hallway 6fGra'1it"
Stephens, A. J. Parker, and A. A. Petrey.
ar'e ejthef Sisters of the Divine Prqvide~ce _>;i:'11arrpon's Livery Stable, the pte~eiit ,i
In a period of twelve years, the enroll• • or , priests ·from the Sacred Heart Par1Sb/: ,, lbcation of the J. J. Newberry: store
mcnt_ for regular session has increased
· The liigh school employes 4 fulltime and
·o n _the corner of Main and · Monroe
from 600 to 1,500, the budget has quad•
4 part-time , teachers. Two of these have
Streets. They were Henry Lee and -, Jim
rupled and tl1e assets of the college have
a master's degree, five have an A. B.,
Williams.
tripled.
_ ,and the eighth is a home economics teach•
Each man extended his left hand. ),.s
The college has also expanded greatly
·e r;\vho is ~orking <;n her degree, '
.
they grasped each, other's hancl, they
its teaching staff from the original staff.
,~·on th~ elemeufary level it takes 4 full• ' Jirew pistols with their right hands and
While the original seat of learning, Wil•
ti'nie and f part-time teacher to teach 94·
·fired. They fell across each other, apliamsburg Institute, opened its doo:rs with
pupils. One elementary teacher has a
parently having died instantly.
two teachers, Milford Wbite and C. D.
master's degree. The others. hold A. B.
Witnesses to tbe shooting said that
Garlow, with W. J. Johnson as the first .
degrees.
so far as they knew, few if any words
principal, the ctillege now has more I.ban
.The A:cademy-offers 4 years of English,
passed between the two men as they
religion, science; mathematics and 1;ocial · met. They took to their graves the cause
80 academic staff J11embers alone, and
a total of more than 120 employees.
studies; 2 years of French and Latin; and
of the gun battle.
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During Depression

Union National
Opened Doors
33 Years Ago

last Of Big Steam Locomotives
DU.RING THE WORLD WAR II traffic:-pe.~k years, two husky J-4 Class fr•ight engines.1c,parture vardl: L&N Public Relations News Bu;eau Photo.
northbounct de:-.,
·· · ·

pound northway out of Corbin on th9 "Hiiih' _!.,lne" <,hat led out of

!I'•

• • •

Site Of Trage.dy Is· Now Park

One autumn, nearly two centuries •go;: , . . But "Defeated Camp," ·a,· ih, 11.te. of; :,:
a little band of trail-blazers pitched camp • .the massacre i8 called, is not the on]y ~i::,
north of here (Corbin) on the Little Lau- . historical asset of the State park. Two of ·?
the most. tamou,s pioneer trails, Boone's ·
rel River.
Trace a:ild ,Wilderness Road, converge
within th• park boundaries.
~ . settlers, members of the McNitt
Company, were so jubilant about their
Also at Levi Jackson is McHargue's
progress into Kentucky territory that they
Mill, built early in the last century on
neglected to post a guard. Savages took
the banks of Robinson Creek. Restored
advantage of the relaxed vigilance and
in 1939 as its present location, the mill is
stormed the camp, murdering 24 pioneers
still capable of producing water-ground
ln one of the bloodiest massacres of the
meal, and its yard ls a repository for one
Kentucky frontier.
of the world's largest collections of millstones.
That was in 1786, but today the 24 are
·, till on the banks of the Little Laurel,
The Mountain Life Museum, finally, is
They lie together u n d e r neat rows of
a community of cabins heusing pioneer ..
iraves, occupying a part of what has be•
mementos. Surrounded by' split-rail fimc- _,.
come Levi Jackson Wilderness Road
es,
the buildings contain household fur.
State Park.
nishings, farm tools, Indian artifacts, and
The park, located 11 miles north of
a collection of rare guns.
Collb~n on U. S.-25, ls appropriately dedl•
cated to the "memory of the pioneers
History, bountiful as It ti at Levi .Tackwhose early struggles made possible the
eon, is by no means the park's only at1ettlement of the Commonwealth of Kentraction. Up-to-date recreation facilities
tucky •••"
are scattered throughout the 815 scenic
.

......

acres-a modem swimming pool, a bathhouse, a wading pool, and a fully developed playground to provide further entertainment for youngsters. A picnic area
is equipped with grills, tables, benches,
and running water.

undoubtedly, the friendly hospitality It
shows its visitors-that brings old friends
back, and sends new ones away singing
the praises of S-Outh-central Kentucky.

The luxuriant woodland always delights
hikers, and horseback riders can explore
Levi Jackson via picturesque bridle trails,
Riding stables and a pony ring are operated during the warm-weather season.

Pineville citizens have capitalized on a
huge boulder resting at the edge of a
high cliff overlooking the city. It has been
named Chained Rock, and the city actually placed a heavy chain around the
rock, as if to prevent it from crashing
down on the people. Of course the chain
would not deter the boulder if it should
decide to leave its mountain-top home for
untold centuries-but it makes an inler-esting conversation piece for tourists.

Campers find a tent and trailer area
beautifully· situated in a six-acre wooded
sectlon: Ne~rby is a central service build•
Ing' witli · shower rooms, rest rooms and
laundry fiicilities. Bunk houses are available' for group camping.
Camping is the big thing at Levi Jackson Wilderness Road State Park. Year·
after year; travele~ bring their outdoor
gear to Levi. Jackson for return visitsand . they · >CO.Jlle from as far away as
Canada a nrl · California. There's something about the park's atmospher&-and,

\ -

McCreary county is the most heavily
timbered county in Kentucky, with 96
per cent of its land covered with forests.
It is also the youngest of Kentucky's 120
counties, and was formed from sections
of Whitley, Pulaski and Wayne counties
during the administration of Governor
McCreary.

The Union National Bank, Barbourville,
Kentucky, began business January 2,
1934 with the following officers: Noah
Smith, President ; . Dr. B. P. Jones, Vice
President; Matthew McKeehan, Cashier; and J. T. Wilson, Assistant Cashier.
The Directors were Noah Smith, Dr. B.
P. Jones, S. C. Jones, J. M. Wilson, A.
J . Croley and Kenneth H. Tuggle.
None of the above Officers or Directors
are connected with the Bank today, but
Margaret M Riley, a tookie employee at
the time, is now Assistant Cashier and
still very active in the Bank's activities.
Mrs. ltiley is Union National's only original employee, and now has 33 years of
continual service.
The Union National Bank was organized H a successor of the National Bank
of John A. Black and First National
Bank both of Barbourville, Kentucky.
Kenneth H. Tuggle b!!came President
June 15, 1934, after the d·e ath of Noah
Smith.
The Bank paid a dividend the first
year, and has· been a successful operation ever since.
1
At the end of the first year, total assets
were approximately ½ million · dollars.
After ~ years total assets were over 1
million. After 10 years total assets were
over 3 million. After 15 years total assets
were 3¼ million dollars.

In February 1962, Howard H. Miller,
of the Miller-Yancy Furniture Company,
was elected to head the Union National
Bank as President, and Chairman of the
Board of Directors. The only changes
that have been made since Mr. Miller
wa:s elevated to the top position, were
the replacing of James T. Pace, who resigned to return to his native home of •
Glasgow, with Ben H. Draughn, Jr., as
Executive Vice ·president, and adding
Matt Callihan to the Board of Directors.
Under the guldance of Mr. Miller; the
bank officers and the ~ Ip of the oltec- ' '.
tors, the Union National Bank has she>wn ~
its· greatest growth and progre!s. This
past .s years has proven the best S years
of Un.ion National's history. At the preseni
time, the total assets are over 9 million
dollars, which is 50% more than when
today's min.fgement took charge of the
bank.

Same Leadershil)
The Union National Bank of Barbourville operated the first 20 years under
basically the same leadership. During the
first 20 yeau it grew from a bank with a
capital structure of $60,000.00 to an institution with a capital structure in excess
of $250,000.00.
Mr. Kenneth H. Tuggle resigned as
President, September 5, 1953, to accept
an appointment under President Eisen.
bower; to serve as a member of the In•
terstate Commerce Commission.
As a result of this resignation the Officers and Directors elected to operate
the bank were as follows:
B. P. Jones, President-M. D. General
Practitioner.

be

The Union National :Bank is to
con,;
gratulated on its tremendous growth, Its
33 years of service to Barbourville, Kentucky, Knox County and the surrounding
area.
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J. M. Wilson, Vice Presid~nt-Mereh•
ant, Wilson Bros. Co.
C. H. Melton, Director - Mer chant,
Knox County Supply Co.
Howal'd H. Miller, Director, Merchant
Miller Yaaicey Furniture Co.
Robert E. Viall, Director~ Lumbe1•111·an.,
Viall Lumber Co.
Mrs. Mattie H. Cole, Director- House.
wile.
J. R. Bacon, Director-Manu!Acturer,
Bar bourville Brick Co.
Matthew McKeehan, Dir ector-Bank•
er, Union National Bank.
After 25 years total assets grew to
over 5 million dollars.
James T. Pace became Executive Vice
President on January 1, 1961, at which
time, James E. Thompson, Jr., became
Cashier, and Toy Wilson was elected
Director to replac his fathr who chose
to retire due to ill health.. This con!itituted
the first majojr change in officers of the
bank.

And Surrounding
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•
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Offers Col1rses In 12 Areas

Corbin High School Strengthens Its Curriculun,
Corbin High School can never achieve
a comprehensive accreditation (highest
rating given by the Kentucky Department
of Education) unless 400-600 families with
young people move into Corbin, according to the sc_!iool principal, Louie Martin.
The present enrollment is 473 and be
said it would take an additional 600 stu•
dents for the school to offer all the necessary courses for a comprehensive rating.
Martin can "definitely get the needed
teachers" if there were more' students.
He explained that CHS has a standard
rating now. This is one step below the
comprehensive accreditation. Four ratings of emergency, prQvisional, standard
or comp r ehensive are noss1ble.
For a comprehensive rating a school
must have the' equivalent of three senior
home rooms or about 100 graduating sen-

iors and three ninth gr;ide r oo.ns or about
100 students in the freshman class. According to Martin, OHS will graduate
about 110 this spring and now has 125
freshmen enrolled.
Martin said CHS teachers meet the
requirements because about half of them
either have a Master's degree or are
working toward it and the rest have the
required Bachelor's degree. All have a
teaching certificate.
The load limit is no problem for CHS
teachers. He said only one of the 26 bas
more than 750 students a week, and this
is a social studies teacher who bas 25
extra students.
Also, the classes meet 55 minutes each
day or the required 275 minutes a week
and the school has a full-time librarian.
Even though the classes are 1 a r g e

enough and the teachers are qualified,
business education 4(6) , health saifety
there are not enough students in the
and physical education 2 (1), and trades
high school to warrant offering the necesand industries including distributive oc•
sary courses for a comprehensive accupations 3 (2).
creditation.
·Martin said 6 units of business educaThere are 12 areas in which a certain
tion are offered because of "the number
number of courses must be offered. These
· of clerical and office jobs in Corbin."
required courses total 43 units and CHS
He explained that the school encourages
offers only 391h .
students to attend business school, but
The areas (and the numiber CHS of- ·
since some can't, the high school "tries
fers) are: language art 5 (6½), social
to introduce them into tl).e business
studies 5 (5), mathematics 4 (6), science
world."
4 (4), foreign languages 3 (2 in French
and an accredited school must offer 3 of
He said he wasn't worried about the
one langaue or 2 years of 2 separte lanrating because if the school were sudden•
gauges), fine arts 4 (1 and another will
ly listed as comprehensive, it would not
be added next year), vocational agriculmean that it had become a better school
overnight.
ture 3 (no courses are offered because
city students have no demand), home
He said his problem ls that the general
economics 3(3), industrial arts 3 (3),
public does not understand the sign.ifi•

cance of a comprehensive rating. "It.'s
a big word and it sounds important. "
He said the lack of communicaion and
understanding worries him, because most
people do not know that all comprehensive means is that a sch~ol offers more
courses to more students.

Harry Taylor, ·pr incipal of Central Ele•
mentary, has 493 students and 3 out of
18 teachers with Master's degrees.
The South Ward School with Leland
Goodin as principal has 305 students· and
11 teachers, 3 of w)l.om have a Master's
degree.
The third elementary school is East
Ward. Paul Gibbs is principal of 289 ~tudents and 10 teachers with 1 Master's
degree.
Excluding the high school's ·473 ~tu•
dents and 26 teachers, there are 40 tea·chers with at least a Bachelor's degree and
1,087 students in the city school syste!ll,
Raymond Herndon, superintendent . of
the Corbin City Schools, said the OJllY
future building or expansion plans are
for a vocational school to be started
sometime this month on Snyder ave.

According to him the main advantage
of being large enough to be rated com-

prehensive is the extra courses a school
can offer the academically lowest ten
per cent of the student body. He said it's
these students who cannot find satisfactory 'courses in a smaller standard school,
and be.cause of this he is striving for a
comprehensive school.
Corbin High School is the only second•
ary school in the city system, and there
are 3 elementary schools.

Organized In 1904

The First National ·sank
Has Shown Rapid Growth
During The Past Ten Years
Four years after the turn of the cen•
tury a group of c• Jin citizens decided
to organize a new bank. On November
10, 1904, this group of 24 people subscribed $25,000.00 capital stock and became
the signers of the articles of the associa•
tion of The First National Bank of Coi,bin,
Kentucky.
A month and two days later, January
12, 1905, the federal government granted
the charter 'to , the new bank, and the
financial institution opened its doors with
all of the $25,-000.00 capital stock subscribed but only ·about half of it paid in.
Those people who subscribed to the
stock and signed the articles of incorporation were:

The climax to this improvement was
the Formal Opening held December 17th,
at which time an estimated three to four
thousand people accepted the · invitation
to visit the new plant and inspect its
facilities.
The precedent for First National
Bank's growth was set out by its first day
of business. The balancing of the books
at the close of the day showed t.otal deposits of $14,313.73 and loans of $150.00.
The first six months' operation brought
total earnings of $1,391.13, and expenses,
including the salary to its one employe,
of $419.03. Deposits at the end oI the first
six months amounted to $3612i3.48; with
total resources -of $69,105.57. Comparative figpres on the growth of First National Bank are:

W. T. S. Blackburn, W. B. Hawkins,
D. M. White Jt., J. F. Weatherall, Georg~ __ _
JU}le 30, 1905, total a ssets 69,105.57.
Durham, W. H. Terry, J . T. Blair, Mrs.
D. M. White, C. F. Hogsett, H. J . Harris,
June 30, 1955, total assef:s 5,118,282.60.
G. R. Sproles, John Moore, J. W. Root,
June 30, 1965, total assets 11,558,388.93.
Mark Moore, J . W. Williams, Mrs. Margaret Durham, Mrs. Mary Seitz, Mrs.
Dec. 31, 1966, total assets 12,326,968.74.
E. C. McKeehan, Mrs. Laura Barton,
Stock Dividends
Mrs. O: S. Ball, Mrs. Sophia E. Oakley,
E . T. Andrews, Harry Feather Sr., and
During its 62 years of operation the
F. S. Berger.
First National Bank and Trust Company
has · paid its shareholders a total of
The articles of the association set out
27.5%
stock dividends and almost a half
that the Board of Directors be composed
million dollars in cash dividends. At the
at not less than five nor more than ten
same time it has added more than $200,·
mel?llbers.
000.00 t.o its surplus from earnings.
The first Board of J;>irectors was comThe First National Bank and Trust
Posed of W. T. S. Blackburn, C. F . Hog.
Company
has had five pr esidents during
sett, George Durham, J . W. Root, Mark
its
62
years
of its operation. J . F . WeaMoore and Mrs. E. C. McKeehan.
therall, who was /elected president at the
J. W. We;JR1erall was elected the first
organizational meeting in 1904, served
president o( the new bank ; J. W. IRoot,
22 days less than one year. He was sucthe first ·vice president; D. M. White,
ceeded by J. W. Root, Sr., who was presi•
secretary to the board; and C. F. Hogsett,
dent until January 14, 1908, when H . J.
cashier.
Harris was elected. He had the honor of
serving as president for 48 years, until
Four Store Rooms
his death Dec. 14, 1956. Harris was
Sixteen days later the second meeting
succeeded by F. B. Heath. who had been
of the board was held, at which time
a member of the board for many years.
Hogsett resigned as cashier, before the
He served until his death December 31,
bank was actually In operation. The
1958. Si.nee that date John L. Crawford
board named D. B. Calvert as Hogsett's
has been president.
successor. Calvert was later to be elected
vice president and then executive vice
It is interesting to note that the son
president, a position he held until his
of one o{the founders of the bank is now
death in 1936.
iehairman of the board of directors.
The first home of the First National
Bank was in one of four store rooms
opening on Center street m what is now
the Wilbur Hotel. The structure was owned by one of the bank's shareholders and
provided just enough space for a one-man
operation.
The bank quickly outgrew these quarters, and the directors took steps the
same year it opened for business to provide larger quarters. A lot fronting on
Center street and bordered on the east
by an alley was purchased for $200.00.
Soon afterward the bank directors let a
contract on a turn-key job for a two-story
brick and stone structure for a price of
$6,780.38.

This structure still stands today, witl1
only the front altered from its original
appearance of 1906 when it was occupied
by the bank. It 1s now vacant, but for
many years, after the First National
moved to its present location at First
and Main- streets, it was occupied by the
Hall-Watson Furniture Store.
The bank occupied this building until
1922, when it shifted to its new location. The original building at First and
Main served the needs of the bank until
1950, when it underwent extensive remodeling. A section was added to the
rear of the building.
This space was sufficient for the needs
of the bank until 1966, when the quarters
w.ere greatly enlarged and modemized.

Robert A. Blair' s father, J. T. Blair,
who served on the board for many years,
was an original stockholder.
Four men have occupied the position
of executive vice president of First National. D. B. Calvert, who became cashier
actually before it got into operation, became its executive vice president and
held this position until his death in June,
1936.
D. B. Calvert was succeeded by R. B.
Gillespie, who served as executive vice
president until 1945, when he left for other
employment.

E. B. Calvert, brother of D. B. Calvert,
then served as executive vice president
until June 9, 1954, when ill health ·forced
him to r elinqttish an active role in the
bank's operation. Gillespie returned at
that time to active duty as executive vice
president. He r emained in this position
until the middle ·of 1966, when he was
promoted to senior vice president and
trust officer, and Randolph Stivers of
New Castle, Ky., became the fourth executive vice president.

It was under Gillespie's administration
as executj.ve vice president that the
bank has had its greatest burst of growth.
There have been six cashiers of First
Nati9nal. The first, C. F. Hogsett, actu•
ally did not work actively at the job,
r esigning before the institution opened
its doors in 1905. E. B. Calvert was the
.ccond cashier; J ames Downing. the

third; E, B. Calvert, the fourth, R. B,
Gillespie, the fifth; and Mrs. Irene Ott,
present cashier.

Formative Years
No history of First National would· be
complete without giving- credit to 'the
Calvert-Downing "team" that really
guided the bank through .its formative
years and laid .t he ground :work for its
later growth and success.' D. B. Calvert
and James Downing were the opposites in
personalities. The former · was' an introvert; the latter, a complete extrovert.
Calvert was not inclined to show much
emotion. Downing radiated ·' frierld1ines1
and personality. But together ·they 0 mao.e
a team that was known throughout Kentucky for their efficient operation of
First Natinonal Bank. They were great
bankers.
Mrs. H. E. (Margaret Ball) Everman
was the first woman employe of the
bank and its first bookkeeper. She was
the third person to be employed by the
bank. She terminated her employment
by the natural process of getting married. At that time the bank ,had a rule
that no mani.ed woman· could be employed. Mrs. Everman now makes her
home at Paris, Ky., and her son, Henry
E. Everman is a stockholder.

It might be of interest to note that the
salary of D. B. Calvert, when he became
s::ashier of the bank in 1905, was $75.00
· a month.
The present officers of First National
Bank and Trust Company are : Robert
A. Blair, chairman of the board; John L.
Crawford, president; R. B. Gillespie,
senior vice president and trust officer;
Randolph Stivers, executive vice president; Irene Ott, cashier; John 1 F . Th<>mas, Jr., David M. Edwards, Cecil ·R.
Parkey, Leland L. Roaden, and Mary E.
Dunn assistant cashiers.
Directors are Robert A. Blair, John L.
Crawford, Everett W. Dyche, R. B. Gillespie, Herman Leick, Irene Ott, Wentz
Reasor and Randolph Stivers.
Other members of the staff a_re:
Tellers : Elizabeth E. Anderson, Henryetta S. ~abb, Norma Barton, Ruth J .
Brooks, Janice Hamlin, Glen Hill, Gary
Lockhart, Margaret Jean Owens, and
Dorothy Wolfe.
Bookkeepers: Ordelle F . Bowman:,
Frances G. Farmer, Margaret Jean Mc•
Neil, Ruth B. Mullins, Nelma B. S~yder, and Wanda Jump.
'
Janitors: Amos Campbell, George
Farmer, and°Margie Farmer.
For the past 62 years the First Nation•
al Bank and Trust Company has been do•
ing business here-in times of peace
and times of war, in times of depression
and in times of prosperity-without interruption.
" We do not pretend to be able to look
very far into the future," an official of
the bank said recently, ''but the fact
stands out th<1t those institutions which
have weathered the storms through the
years- the fat years and tl1e lean yearsshould be equipped and ' fortified, from
experience as well as for abilities, to be
able more nearly to ride out the storms of
the future , when and if they should come.
'The policy of First National Bank and
Trust Company continues to be, as it has
been in the past, to offer the best and
most complete and friendly service possible to all who trust their financial affairs in our hands.
" To this end the banking facilities have
been enlarged and modernized and beautified, so that our customers and friends
may have efficient service under pleasant surroundings and with friendly people who are _always willing and anxious
to treat yo11-aa-honor~d iUC&tsP- ·0

01-a CocicH Still Serves City

.-

THE CORBIN CHAMBER of Commerce maintains an office In this lo~ car donated by the Loulsvllle & Nashville ih'l.lroacl.
The car rests ~hind the Railroad YMCA at 401 S. Main St.

From An Unique Office

Local Chamber Of Commerce
Offers Variety Of Services l
'

.,;·

By KEN GREEN

Corbin's Chamber of Commerce is "like

a church-you can't tell exactly what it
does or how far it reaches," according
~ Mrs. Ruben Hodge.

Is the annual Nibroc Festival, held this
past year on Aug. 8-13.
Corbin celebrated its 50th anniversary
as a corporate municipality in 1952, and
to commemorate the event the first annual Nibroc (Corbin spelled backwards)
Festival was held.

Mrs. Hodge, secretary to the Chamber,
noted during the middle of June last
summer that she had already "sent out
more than 500 maps" and other tourist
information requested by vacationers
· coming to Kentucky.

Although Mrs. Hodge doesn't think th.at
the Festival has gotten the "publicity it
really needs and deserves," nevertheless
1 _she delights in telling all about it.

Tourist mailings like the;~, she said,
are one of the Chamber's important fu;nctions in promoting Corbin and the rest
of Southeastern Kentuclcy.

Nibroc is a "thank-you" once a year,
she said, to. all the people in the TriCounty area who have supported Corbin
In its economic growth.

- "There's no Coney Island or anything
Included in the mailings, besides the
like that around here," Mrs. Hodge said,
state tour-guide maps, are lists of recom"so we get supervised good clean shows
mended motels and restaurants, historic • · for 0the kids once a year."
sites, and promotional material on Cum•
The city also gives two scholarships to
berland Falls and other state parks.
the Festival's queen and runner-up. The
In ;iddition to sending out mailings to
winner gets a $400 scholarship to further
tourists, Mrs. Hodge also greets visitors
her education, whi~e the runner-up re•
to Corbin when they drop in to see her'
ceives a $200 scholarship.
at the Chamber'~ office at 401 S. Main St.
"It's not re a 11 y . an awful lot," Mrs.
Kentucky Attractions
Hodge said, "but I think it's quite remarkable for a small city our· size. "
Some visitors have come a long way
to see Kentucky's attractions, Mrs. Hodge
Last summer's Festival, the 14th annoted, producing a register b o o k and
nual, featured a dog show for the third
pointing out two names of recent tourists
straight year, and Cor,bin is now well
-One from Essex, England, and the other
on its way to gaining a place on the reg•
from Oldham, Germany.
ular pure•bred dog show circuit.
The Chamber's o:fif:ice is an attraction
itself. It is an old "Jim Crow" railroad
car, donated to the Chamber, together
with the land on which it sits, by the
Louisville & Nashville Railroad.
The L&N put the car in and "fixed it
all up for us" and their own expenseabout $8,000, Hal£ the car is taken up by
the main reception room, where Mrs.
Hodge works, and the other half serves
as a conference room for about 25 people.
The car, which was, incidentally, "a
good thing for the railroad · and a ·good
thing for us-they got the publicity and
we got a place to set up shop"-was dedicated on Sept. 8, 1954.
One o,f the Chamber's most successful
projects, and the one il is proudest. of,

.

Among its other c iv i c projects, the
Chamber is quick to point out that it bas
pushed street pavement and cleanmg,
and municipal parking.
The organization also w o r k s closely
'with the Industrial Development Commission to attract new industries and busin~sses to Corbin.
Among the new industries and busines-

ses in Corbin, the Chamber counts many
as feathers in their cap for their part
in attractir!lg them to town. These feathers include U. S. Steel, Whayne Supply,
Corbin Textile, Wade Electric, and the
National Sandard Co., among others.

Sales Promotions
Working with the Indu~trial Development Commission, tbc Chamber's wom ~n
members take the women who come t.o

\

town 'with prospective new Industries a,.
round the city, showing them the school,s,
the stores, the recreational and cultural
l!ttractions-"all the things women are
Interested in," Mrs. Hodge said.
Sales promotion projeets :,which the
Chamber works on include Sidewalk
Days, Spring Value Days, Fall Value
Days, and Back to School Days.
·
The Chamber also plays a large pa\-t
, tn showing off Corbin to itself a_nd to th:e

rest of the w~tld: when Christmas rolls
around. After the Chamber has put up
all the decorations an<;). lights, Corbi.ti,
Mrs. Hodge will tell you modestly, is
"the prettiest town in the state."

Iini-

But the Chamber 's interests aren 't
ited just to projects and civic promotiont
The Chamber also concentrates on public
works projects which will affect Corbin. ,

Such public works programs include
among them the $23 million Laurel River
Dam project, the flood control projec,t,
highways and roads throughout the are.,
and Interstate 75, in which the Chamb~r
was particularly interested.
·After talking with state :ind federal oJ..
ficials , the Chamber was successful in
its bid to get_ two_ Corbin exits, instead
of the one originally planned, one an
exit north and the other south.
With a Chamber of Commerce like Corbin's, perhaps it is like a church-with it
doing so much, it truly is hard to "tell
exactly what it does or how far it reach•
es ."

The Cumberland Gap National Park l~
located in the saddle of the gap made
famous by the trek of thousands of pioneers coming into Kentucky and other westward points in the early days of the nation. It lies in Kentucky, Tennessee and
Virginia. The park. area was the scene
of conflict between troops of the North
and South· during the Civil War.

The Kentucky Ridge State Forest corltains 12,000 billy acres adjoining Pine
Mountain State P ark and contains many
alluring trails for hikers.
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Brought Plants To Corbin

In dust rial Commission Improves •Local Employment Picture
ltoy Houser, Corbin Industrial Development Commissioner, had this to say about
hiJ work:

vass" letters contain promotional material
about Corbin and Southeast Kentucky,
and ·a thumbnail' industrial brochure.

cooperate with the State Department of
Commerce, pre1erring to strike out on
its own.

"I question if anyone has the proper
,.. --- background for this job. In this business,
" you're selling things that you ordinarily
wouldn't sell.

Enclosed in the letters sometimes are
Ftamped, self-addressed . postal cards
which the industries can return, indicating whether they are interested in investl•
gating plant possibilities in Corbin.

The~ ·greatest need Corbin faces in
achieving Industrialization is fully developed land, which includes Ml grade
and drain, utilities connected to the property, fully developed hard surfaced access
roads, sewage · and waste disposal, and
rail sidings.

'

"In my job you need experience in
, ~yer:vthing, which is the most frustrating
'. part r,f the whole thing. You have to be
1
'
a salesman, an attorney, an accountant,
,
~, public relations expert, and a civil
1
., engineer.
, . --, "But 1 think the most important asset
'a person could have in this job-besides
., being able to get along with all· kinds of
people, of course-is being smart enough
-' ·t, know where to get the answers people
:._ ask when they come to Corbin,'' Houser
explained.

The purpose ol, the Industrial Development Commission is, of course, to attract
indu~try to Corb.in. One way it goes about
this is through the medium of "cold can•
vass'' letters.
'These letters are sent to major ' lndt,1strie11 throughout the country, "Cold c~n-

Another way the Commission does its
job is supplied by the State Department
of Commerce, whieh maintains an office
ln Chicago under the direction of Leo
Koester.

In The s,ckgrour,id
The department, which iii interested. in
bringing industry into Kentucky; screens
· prospects and sends them :along to the
communities in the state which they feel
would be best suited in resources, potential, and actual development.

. ·. Air facilities are also extrembly im•
portant to attract industry, Houser said.
A boon to Corbin's development would
' 'be a good airstrip in the industrial complex ·itself !or the ease of the industries'
executives, many of whom fly company
· planes, often jets requiring a longer strip.

· The · Commission is investigating the
possibilitiy and feasibility of this type development, but Houser remains a bit
doubtful that such an air facility can be
"After they get the industry here,"
Houser.' noted, "the Fran~ort boys stay
· built. The London-Corbin Airport, how•
I
:pretty much in the background. It's our · :ever, goes far •in meeting
the n~ed for
ball to carry from there."
air 'Service, although it is located in a
Houser _thinks that the biggest problent
·
somewhat
decentralized position f r o m
the. Commission has !aced in the past in
Corbin.
developing industry is a reluctance .to,

Manufacturing Co., which makes wood
pallets used in transporting and storing
certain manufactured- products, such as
wood paneling. The plant is expected to
employ about 50 people when it achieves
full production, which does not include
those who cut the logs out of which the
pallets are made.

The Commission has alreaey developed
one industrial park, which is now the site
for the Wade Electric ' and the National
Standard plants. · 'I'_ h e s e two industries
take up all but eight acres of the park.
A second industrial site, located in
South Corbin, encompasses 29 acres, of
which the proposed vocational school project will take· up a-bout half.

The Commission was esta,blished in the
Fall of 1957, and was patterned along
guidelines developed in Tennessee. Corbin was the first community in Southeastern Kentucky, at least, ta attempt this
particular method of going after industry.
The program is financed this way:
One-third of the funds is donated by the
City of Corbin, one-third by the ·City
Utilities Commission; and one-third by
business and professional people in Corbin. In addition, every three years a
membership drive nets pledges from interested individuals.

The Commission also has option on a
23-acre tract six and -a' half miles from
town, which is underdeveloped but, Houser said, "has potential."
One. of Corbin's great -assets, Houser
feels, is the available labor surplus, almost all of which is ·drawn from the Tri•
County · area;

Re~ponsible In Part .
The Commission is responsible in part
for attracting the $400,000-$500,000 vocational school development project, which
will bring in 12-14 well-paid faculty mem•
bers and accommodate about 500 students
a day.

.

Ac•'

The other ~ per cent is put up. by. l:h•
community throl,\gh financing or, tln:()1.\gh
funds from KIFDA or o t h er. lel).dinl
agencies.

Until then, Houser said, the Commistion'1 most immediate problem wu how
to keep someone ta run the office. Prior
to Houser, the Commission has had three
heads-G. A. Bentley, Snead Yeager, and
Sidney A. Smith.

:·Grandeur Of FdlJs· Attracts Thot.isa~ds
and

Local Financing

The Commission had gone for 25 months
without a commissioner when Houser ac•
cepetd the job in 196.5 after his department store burned.

In addition, the .Commission was instrumental in rettlini .the Wood Products

~

Though ·they vary in size, all · cottages
'Pocketed snugly in the foothills of tit•
·yea·r; Kentucky ha_s . developed one ol its
have an electric range, refrigerator, dishCumberlands, a plunging 68-foot water
._finest resort par]{s, Hert?, in a spei;tacutar
es, tableware, cooking utensils, linen
fall provides one of the most bountUul
setting that only nature could create,
service, television, and telephone. Small•
aceiiic !easts in America.
' visito.r s find a · va1iety of man-made deer Lodge Cottages (not for housekeeping)
;l,,argest phenomenon of its kind· south _ lights desig~ed to make their stay all the
are near DuPont Lodge,
more m.emorable.
ol;Niagara and east of the Rockies, CumA swimming pool is available for hotel
beda11d Falls has thundered through the
DuPont Lodge, the Cumberland Falls
and cottage guests, and the riding stable
foiest for 30 million years. The force of
State Park hotel, is perched high on a
1tt flow has broken away giant boulders
wooded cliff above the Cumberland ,Riv~r.',' has good mounts accustomed to forest
over the centuries, causing . the falls to
Constructed · of native timpers
th~ - t~ails. 'Numerous foot paths are attrac-·
tive tQ hilting enthusiasts.
retreat upstream a-bout 45 miles from
same sandst9n,e that forms -the :ta.Ils, the
1~ orjginal location.
lodge is a friendly builqing in har.n).ony
OJie.. of the most popular dfversions at
,,:.
with the hills and woods' around it;
Cumberland
Falls is square dancing. An
This ancient natui'a1 wonder, awesome
·
-commodations are completely -modern;
· experienced instructor is on hand to help
and exhilarating . by day, is . even more
guest rooms are equipped with air conbeginners and organize dances, which ~re
breath-taking on a moonlit night._ Then. a , · ditioning, television, telephone, _and pri-'.
held indoors in the lodge in winter, and
clear -and c-olorful moonbow, one of t\vo
m the world, materializes in the mist. •vate batb. ,The lodge is- 'enjoying a thor~
iii summer move out to a specially built
('!'be other moonbow is at Victoria FaUs . ough renovation this winter, and will open . '\ square-dance patio.
in southern Africa.)
for the 1967 season in luxurious splendor.",.
Open ·au year, Cumberland Falls State
P-ark . is located just off Kentucky High•
,To accommodate tl1e hundreds of thou. . ,Housekeeping cottages.· designed for
war _90, about 18 miles from Corbin.
sands who visit Cumberland Falls each
full family living, are a 1 s·o available.,

The federal government in addition
I i v e a grants-in-aid to communities • ·
mounting to 80 per cent of the develop,
ments· costs of the property.

The Commission's budget runs $15,000$20,000 a year. Last year's contrtbutions
amounted ot "just under" $10,000 from
business and professional people.

Only -Moonbow . In · America _
a

DA), lends c;ommunities SO per cen.t of
the full property purchase price, tl,l~ .com.
munity putting up the other />O pei: c~t,
to buy site~ for industrial park~,.
,_

The Parks Department recently announced an $819,000 allotment of funds
for the improvement of the Cutnberland
.F alls State Park facilities and for purchase of additional land.

Houser said that the Commission . is
eager to attract inore industry to Co'i,bin,
and that it is willing .to cooperate .fully
with the industries that are interested bl
attaining favorable conditions and facili•
ties.
·
·
·
But, he warned, the Commission refuses
to go along :with industry representatives
who want free gifts and "hand-outs."
Houser said that the State Department
of Comm~ce does n_ot apP;rove·of tbu
type of industry and tnat most a,mmuni•
ties in Kentucky go along with that policy,
preferring instead to seek out the "more
reaponsible industries which want to make
their own way...

The two salaried personnel on the Commission are the commissioner and the of•
fice secretary.
I

The mayor, the four city councilmen,
and the three utilities commissioners are
ex officio members on the Commission.,
whose voting members number 14, chosen
and appointed by the elected city officials.
The executive committee of the Com•
·mission i~ .,compose<J of 'the chairman,
JQhn L . .Crawford; the . vice chairman,
Roger Anderson; the treasurer, Bert Gillespie; _and the industrial commissioner;
The Commiss,ion's work is aided greatly
. through various gov~ental program■
designed. to help communities attract in•
dustry. · , ..

Included in the program will be a renovation of DuPont Lodge, building a new
·community-type swimming pool, a sew. a:ge· system reJJ,ovation and land acquisi-

tion. ·, ..
. CµmberJan!ll'alls ,State Park was es•
tablished in the. e·ax-1y thirties \Vlth funds
donaJed by. the T. Coleman DuPont fam•
ily to the state for the purchase of the
Falls a~d the original tract Qf land sur_. .rouµqj~ ,thr;w, after _a long and historic
1.. baJ;tl~-b~tween, conservationists and utili,. ty,._ interests- ge.eking to develop a hydroelectric power plant there.

,

r

"ii

..

,

.

, One of these, the Kent\!,cky Industrial

.

Development Financing Authority

(iKIF•

.

,

'

"··14 ::.~:.-;f-

, R~Y H~I.J,SER .\,; i•:·

~- • • industrial Locator"'

'

MINK 'S Nurseries Wh_ayne Supply C<>.'
SO. DIXIE ST. . -

LONDON,

KY.

'

J

PHONE 864-5863

r.·

LANDSCAPE PLANTS AT GROWERS. PRl:CES
is happy to be a part
of the growing community
·of the Tri-County area

The Co_mplete
Line

GARDEN
-STORE
Where The

CONCRATU LATIONS

Gardener

TO THE CORBIN TIMES - TRIBUN:E

Will Find

(

AH His Needs

ON ITS 75TH ANNIVERSARY

Tre-es - Shrubs - Plants
.

'

·,

- Seeds

Whayne Supply Co.

Of All -Kinds For Any Season Of The Year

ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS
FRUIT TREES
FRUIT PLANTS
GRAPE VINES
CO·NTAINER GROWN PLANTS
FULL

ALL

LINE

Bedding . Plants --i- S~ray Materials -

TYPES
Fertilisers -

Lawn Seeds

Tree Trimming And Maintena~ce

Work

I

CORBIN, KENTUCKY
HOME OFFICE: LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKl
BRANCH OFFICES AT: EVANSVILLE, IND., PADUCAH, ASHLAND, BOWLING GREEN,
LEXINGTON, CORBIN AND PIKEVILLE, KY.

"' CATERPILLAR HEADQUARTERS
• Because Caterplllar, Cat A~ Traxcavator Are Registered Trademarks Of Caterpillar Tracfor Co.
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Methodist

49 Persons

College :Is

Chartered
New Church.

Expanding

By RAYMOND E. LAWRENCE

'
I

P111tor, Central Baptist Church
-

·J

ii

Ac·cording to the first church minute
book and a 1923 yearbook, the · Central
Baptist Church of Corbin, Kentucky, was
organized in the mgh School building on
January 7, 1921. Rev. E. H. Blakeman,
of Wilmore, Kentucky, was called as the
first pastor. The church minutes 1 i s t
. forty-nine charter members. plus eleven
who were received under watchcare,
making a total of 60 charter members.
A Tabernacle, seating 600, was erected
at the cdrner of Fourth and Kentucky
11treets. The present building at U1e same
corner ·was completed during 1922. ,

r
I

The charter members were : Mr. and
Mrs. R. L.· Hughes, Mrs. John W. 1Root,
Drew Douglas, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Mead•
ors, 'Miss Artie Meadors, J. E. Richard•
son, M. B. Hodge, Miss Eunice Hodge,
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Lay, C. D. Chavis,
W. T. Chappelle, Mrs. W. T. Chappelle,
Mrs. Theo Candy, Mrs. Olvia Saylor,
John Candy, Mr. and Mrs. R. Y. Chappelle, Rev : and Mrs. R . C. Kimble, Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Black, Miss Maude Cain,
Mr. and. Mrs. H. S. Kiinble, James Cain,
Rev. and Mrs. John Centers, Mr. and
· Mrs. Elmer Johnsop.; Morgan Cain, Mrs;
. Charles· Sulfredge Sr., Mr. and Mrs. W.
M. Samuels, David Cain, Mr. and. Mrs.
W. T . Tipton, Mrs. Marilla Bishop, ·Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs.
E. H. Siler,. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Baird,
R . B. Kelsay, J . M. Jones, Mrs. A. A,
· Kidd, Miss :Nora Cottongim, Mrs . M. T.
Brummett, Mrs. J . H. Cromer, L. R.
Reams, Mrs. J . M. Jones, Ivr'rs. Doxie
Sams, and A. J. Harber.

be-

Dressed Up .To Celebrate
C

THIS IS A GROUP of young folks at the 25th anniversary wedding celebratio.n of Mr. {Mrs. Ch'arles Nev.els);- Lula Salmons, Mrs. J. W. Greaver, Arthur Martin, Mrs. Flora
and Mrs. J. W. Ashworth in 1899. The serious young man at th~ top, left, of• the picture _Gibson, Lee Pennington, Jennie Pennington, Monroe Chestnut, Dan Wilder and Lizzie
'Is Charlie Wilder. Others tentatively identified In the picture include: Theodore ; Wilder. Photo courtesy Lena Feather.
Andrews, Andy Wilder, Nora Wilder, Laura Wilder (Mrs. John Lovell), '. Lula Wilder
·
·

The First Officers
-The new church elected the following
officers: Rev. C. Kimble, Moderator;
Oscar W. Black, Clerk; and L. R. Reams,
.Tre.alilurer; A Building Committee was
also elected, composed of ,R. Y. Chappelle, John Centers, ,William Samuels
' llnd R. B; Kelsay.

At th~-fi~st meeting Rev. E. H. Blakeman was called as pastor, and a Sunday
School . was organized with E . H. Siler
as th e Sunday School Superintendent.
Both the. Sunday School and the Worship
Services continued to meet in the school
house. Tbe Ladies Aid Society was organized . on October 6, 1921 with M;s. R.
Y. Chappelle a s President. This was
changed to a WMU organization in 1922.
The church sought admission intq tile Mt.
Zion Association of Missionary Baptist
. Churches on Oct. 5, 1921.
(
In 1938 the auditorium was remodeled
. and now will seat 600 people. The educational building was completed on July 5,
1959 and dedicated April 3, 1960. All of
the facili_ties will care for 1,000 pupils in
Sunday ·school. The.present parsonage, at
600 Ky. Ave,, was purchased in 1943. Off•
street parking was completed and paid
for by October, 196.3.
'
The church has been unusually blessed
in "calling out the called," as at least 15
,members and former members are actively serving as pastors, missionaries,
a .missionary doctor, or are preparing for
full-time religious service.
In 1942 the church autilo~ized W. ·J.
Kelly to go to the Indian Gap Mission as
mission pastor. After a Sunda,y School
census in 1951 a mission was started in
the Park Hill section of Corbin. The first
meeting was held in a rented six-room
. frame residence on April · 6, 1952, with
C.' L. Dizney serving as lay preacher. It
was organized into tile P ark Hill Baptist
Church April 1, 1962.
.
The membership of the church has
steadily increa sed through the years from
the original 60 to ·over 1700. The finances
of the church have gone up and down
according to the economic situation in
Corbin. As lat~ as 1940 the total of all
recepits was $7,934.64. Last ye a r the
total was $71,341.40.
Th.e church h as adopted an operating
budget of $75,000 for 1967. In addition the
church will receive numerous special of•
ferings for missions, r evivals and benevolent causes. During the hi; tory of tile
'church approxima tely 1,500 people have
been b·aptized, and the church has contributed approximately $300,000 to mission ·
.causes.
The present church staff includes in
addition to the P astor, a full-time Minis,
.ter of Education, Minister of Music,
Chur ch Secretary, and Custodian, The
Church Music program increased more
r apidly last year tllan any other depart!Dent , with an enrollment increase from
111 to 223. The number of choirs increas,.
ed from five to nine.
ver sary in 1971.
The church will celebrate its 5oth anni•
Pastors who have served the church
are:

E . H. Blakeman, 1921-1924.
W. J . Simpson, 1924-1929.
G. W. Eller s, 1929-1932.
H. G. M. Hatler , 1932-1936.
, E . L. Edens, 1936-1941.
Leslie Gilbert, 1941-1947.
Glynn Harwood, 1947-1948.
Harold Wainscott, 1948-1953,
J . Bill Jones, 1954-1962.
Raymond E. Lawrence, 1962-Present.

BARBOURVILLE - Union College, • •
day educating many Southeastern 'Ken•
tucky young people, is the successor of
tpe first Methodist educatio~al institution
west of the Alleghenies.
Union was begun in 1879 by progressiveminded Barbourville citizens who form'ed
a stock company to start ~e college. Lo·
cal citizens donated the land upon which
the college is located.
With A. H. Hanitt, an organizer of the
stock company, as the first president, the
college formally ppcned its first building,
which stood where the pr~sent Adntifustration Building is .now ,located.
,· ·· ..
Another of Union CoJJege's ·fountleh
was· James D. Black, at one time presi~
dent of the college and later governor ·ot
the Commonwealth.
·
'
, It was Black who named the college.
He once said the name was chosen
cause the college should serve all it,
constituents, regardless of church affili'ation or political belief.
Officers .for the first year were A. H.
Harritt, president; W. W. Sayers, vie•
president; James D. Black, secretary;
Green Elliott, treasurer; and .John Dish•
·man, attorney. The first board of .dirll.C•
tors included all the officers, together
with Peter Hinkle and W. B. Anderson.
The college ftfnctioried well for the first
few years of its ·existence, but :difficulties
-'mounted, and the directors were iore'ed
to -sell ·the property in 1886.
· ·
The Methodist Church, a,b out this same
time, was having to close August.a Collegiate Institute in Northern' Kentucky,
which had been opened in 1823. as the
first Methodist educational institution
west oif the Alleghenies.
. ·So Union was sold to the Methodist
Church, and Dr. Daniel Stevenson, whe
earlier had been elected the first fulltime
state superintendent of public education
in Kentucky, came from Augusta to lead
Union College.

First Church·· Built In· 18:84

Slzeable Donation
After Dr. Stevenson came to .Barbourville to take over the presidency of tJnion,
Mrs. Fanny Speed of Louisville donated
a sizeable amount of. money to the ·c ollege.
The Rev. Mr. James P. Fau1km:r whe
succeeded Dr. Stevenson as head ~ Un•
1 ion, was a member of .the first graduatinf
class of the college. Under his administration, ~peed Hall and the central ·heatinl
,plant were built·
The Trinity Methodist Clforcb, sbu't b
First Advent Christian Church , .w: T.
' The oldest building on Union\ campus
Kentucky, avenue, was -established in 1963
Hall, pastor; Frankfort Baptist Chur ch,
is _the traditionally ivy-covered AdminisRev. Herman Click, pastor; GoOd Hope·
. after a merger of the Second Metilodist
tration Building, erected in 1906 replacin1
Baptist Church, Rev. Raymond Roaden,
Olurch ·and the United Church of Christ,
the earlier building which had b • • a
pastor; Gray Baptist Church, Rev. Wm.
which previously had grown out of the old
lightning ·and burned in 1905.
.
H. Curl, pastor; Gray Methodist Church,
Congregational Church; It has a memberDr. Conway Boatman held the college•i
Rev. Jack Johnson, pastor;
ship of 200, and the Rev. Clyde D. Burpresidency from 1938 until 1959. Under
berry is pastor.
Greenland Baptist Church, Rev. Jesse
his administration, three new buijdings
' The First Presbyterian Church, Masters
Sweet, pastor; Hart's Chapel Methodist
were constructed - the Weeks Library,
. 1treet, was established in 1892. It has a
Church, Thomas B. Mitchell, pastor;
Pfeiffer Hall, and tile Boatman Chapel
Hopewell . Baptist Church, Rev. Ralph ·
membenhip of 125 and the Rev• .Everett
and fine arts building. ·
.
A'.'Hellmuth 'is pastor. ·
·
H<)dge, , pastor; . Horse Creek Missionary
Dr, ¥ahlon A. Miller, current presid~nt
The Sa.cred Heart Catholic .Church and
:Baptist Church; R ev. Jessie Jackson, pasof Union, took that offiL.o: in 1959, upo)l
,.Missions, 507 North Laur el avenue, was
tor; Indian Gap Baptist Church, Rev. Se· Dr. .Boatman's resignation·.
_
berry McKeehan, pastor;
.
,
establish,ed in 1899. It 'ha's a mem'bership
Union offers _
different academie
of' about three -hundred, and the i,dest is
Keck' Missioliaz:y Baptist Church, Rev.
degrees, the bachelor of arts, the bac,ll•
the Rev. John G. Modica.
Damon Helton, pastor; Kingdom Hall of
elor of science, the b'achelor of musit!,
Jehovah's Witnesses, 406 Masters street,
The Cen~er Street Church of God, estaband tl~e masters in education.
'
no· pastor named; Level Green Baptist
lishe(in 1919, has a membership of 120.
Milt Townsend director of Union's Of•
Church, Rev. Bill Lyttle, pastor; Level 1 fice of College Relations, said the college
The pastor is tile Rev. R. E. Worley.
Gr een Church of Christ, iRev. Gr ant Reed,
: ;;fhe Fir~t Assembly Church of God, 1015
hopes to expand its graduate program . in
pastor;' Lily Baptist Church, Rev. Harris
South· Main street, has a voting member•
the future to include work in chemistry,
Shackleford, pastor; Li I y Christian
ship of about twenty. The pastor is the
the sciences, and bus.iness.
Church, Rev. Hobart Eaton, pastor;
, Rev. M. A. ·Mangold. It was established
'rl1e total anticipated cost per stuin :1953. •,
Locust Grove Church of, Christ, Rev.
dent per year at Union is figured to be
_ The ·'Church .of the Latter ·Day Saints,
Bob O'Brien, pastor; Lovell Missionary
about $1,625. This figure, however, . 1'1
North 'Laurel · avenue, was estaiblished in
Baptist Chtir.ch, A. L. Phipps, Sunday
offset by a number of financial aid pro1~. It has a membership of about three
grams the college offers its: students. school superintendent; Lynn Camp Baphundred, and the pastor is Bro. Pres,
Oit)e . example is ,he work-study protist Church, Rev. C. R. Brock, pastor; ·
;Wida rd ,0. Andrus. ·
:
. gram, under which student can receive
Meadow Creek Baptist Church, Rev,
, ~he Church of the Nazarene, 409 Mas$1,500 a year in pay while studying ·at
F rank Manning, pastor; Merrimac Bap•
ters street, was established in 1933. It bas
the college. Another is the National Detist Church, Rev. Elbert J . Caddell, pa·s. a. membership of 95 and the pastor is the
fense Education loans f~r teachers, which
tor;
can amount to $1,000 a year.
Rev. Melvin Abney.
19th Street Church of Christ, Jim
Th.e college is now engaged in Phase
St. Johq's Episcopal Church, 701 East
-BroW11, evangelist ; North Corbin MissionTwo of a three-phase buiiding. and
Main streel, was established in 1900. lt
ary Baptist Church, Rev, James Roger s,
velopment program . . Just completed
has a membership of about one hundred,
pastor ; Northside Baptis.t Church, Rev•
Is the nearly $2 million Phase' One pro,.
. a~d the - priest is the Rev. P. George
Neal Weaver, pastor; Oak Grove Baptist
gram .
Castano.
Church, Rev. Clifford Huddleston, pastor;
Under this first part, the college built a
Qtl1e_i-. ·churches in th.e area include :
Park Hill Baptist Church, Rev. Robert
men's dorm, a gymnasium, a . ~tuden:t
,. Antioch Baptist Church, Laurel county,
Lockhart, pastor;
. union, a faculty apartment building,' and
Volin ·cune, pastor; Bacon Creek Baptist
an addition to an existing dormitory.
Park Hill Pentecostal Holiness Church,
Church, . Steely Sears, pastor; Barton
Under the $3.3 million Phase Two pro,.
~ev.
Taulby
Stewart,
pastor;
Pittsburg
Chapel Church.. of God, Barton Mill road,
gram, the college hopes to build a cheni~illis Harp, pastor; Bethlehem Baptist . Church of Christ, Rev. Orville Taylor,
istry-physics wing to a &cience buildi111g, ~
pastor ; Pleasant Grove (Dishman) Bap•
Church, Rev. Jol:\ilny Skeen, pastor; Bufdining hall, a mens' dorm, a women&'
tist Church, Rev. Billy Poore, pastor;
falo Baptist Church, Rev. Raymond Jones,
dorm , a maintenance plant and a lig;.
- Poplar Grove Baptist Chur ch, Rev. Cal;
pastor;
·
rary addition, plus additions to its endow,
vln
Hibbard,
pastor
;
Poynter
's
Chapel
Calvary •Baptist Chm:cb, Rev. Frederick
ment and debt-retirement funds .
;
Church, Rev. Grant Reed, pastor; Rock•
iRoth, pastor; Candle Ridge Baptist
P hase Two is expected to be completed
holds Baptist Church, R ev. Sherman Wil•
Church , Rev. Lonzo Sharp, pastor; Ch apel
by 1970, at which. time the program wW
Grove Baptist Church, Rev. George Bakson, pastor; Rockholds Methodist Church,
· move into Phase- Three, which antici•
pastor; Corinth Baptist Church, Cum,Rev. Thomas B. Mitchell, pastor; Sand7
-pates completion of the science buildi
berland Falls road, Rev. Vernon Price,
stone Baptist Church, Rev. Artllur Strick~
ing, two additional mens' -dorn, s, a grapastor;
land, pastor;
duate dorm , a womens' dorm, a' fin e arts
building addition, and a further increase
Churches In Ar.ea
Other Congregations
'in the endowment and debt-retiremeni
Corn Creek Baptist Church, Rev. W. M.'
Scott's Chapel Church of Christ, Rev.
funds.
Rapier, pastor; Cumberland River BapBruce Wofring, pastor ; Sou.til Park United
When Phase Three is completed in
tist Church, Rev. Bill Mitchell, pastor;
.Baptist Church, Rev. Lester Bundy, l)aS•
1979, the colleges centennial year, Union
Dowes Chapel Metiloclist Church, Floyd
tor; Southside Baptist Church, Rev. Sant
expects to be r eady to handle at least
Brown, Sunday school superintendent;
B. Smith, pastor ; Steele's Chapel Churc~ . 1,200 students a year .
·
I
E ast ' Corbin Bapti~t Church, Rev: Ro,y
of Christ, Jtev. Thomas McFadden J r ., _ Currently the r egular 'tcrin · enrollment
Mitchell, pastor; Faber Missionar y Bap•
pastor; Sumise Baptist Church, Rev.
sta nd around 900 students, a b·o u t half
tist Church, Rev. 'Ario Sharp, • pastor;
Jack Dunn, pastor ;
of whom are drawn from Kentuck y. The
Faber Methodist Church, Rev. Burnard
West Corbin Church of Christ (Chrisother 50 per cent is made up largely of
Strother,. pastor;
·
tian ), Rev. Ed Bernard, minister ; White
students from metropolitan areas -in th4
Ciak Baptist Church, Rev. L. B. Croley,
· Fariston Christian Church, Rev. Leo
United States .
,
Union graduated some 150 students last
Crowe, pastor; Far iston United Baptist 1
pastor; Woodbine Baptist Church, Rev.
year , about 85 in the spring and the otheli
Ed Medlin, pastor; Woodbine Christian
Church, Rev. Richmond Hamock, pastor ;
65 in the summer . Around 400 students·
Church, Rev. Ronnie Waggoner, pastor;
Full Gospel Free Church of God, Jtev.
· attended summer schol classes a t Union,!
Young's Chapel Baptist Church, Bark
D. 0 . Brown, pastor; 'Felts Chapel Methlast year, 100 more thar, the ye.u b i;fote!1
odist Church, H. D. Armstrong, pastor;
Camp, Rev. Henry Young, pastor.

Circuit Riders ·.Brought Religion
To Area Soon After Its Settlement
•

•

'

Churches in the Tri-County area have
given a ' religious impetus to residents
almost since the earliest days of settlement.
The first record of any rellgious mov•
• ment in Whitley County is found in the
minutes of the second day's meeting, of
the first fiscal court.
On that day, April 21, 1818, James Mat•
this presented himself to the court with
"proper credentials of his ordination and
of his being in r egular communion with
th~ Christian society."
Rev. Matthis was given a license and
bonded in the amount of 500 pounds. It
is thought he was a circuit-riding preacher, as there is no record that he attempt•
ed to establish a permanent church.
It was not until 1870 tilat the first steps
toward establishing a permanent house
of worship were taken in Whitley County.
R . D. Hill at that time taught the first
Sunday school in the courthouse, known
as tile Union Sunday School.
.
On Jan. 12, 1878, sixteen men signed a
compact for a new church, to be known
as the first "Gospel Association of Wil•
liamsburg." OIU Dec. 20, 1881, the Rev.
A. A. Myers came to Williamshurg and
was elected chairman of the Association,
R. D. Hill, M. V. B. Sutton,' and John W,
Sullivan wer e elected the first trustees.
The Association's building wasn't com•
pleted until three years later, and the
first services \Ver e held ther e on March
16, 1884. It was located on North Main
Street at Fifth. The building in later years
was destroyed by fire.
The tfirst church in Knox .County was
established May 12, 1804, making it a
claimant to the title of oldest in the TriCounty area.

Met Under A Tree ·
The church was known as t)le Cumber •
land River Baptist Church. At first there
was no building, and services were held
under the shade of a large syca more tree
that stood on the north bank of the Cumberland.
The church got its first meeting house in
1814, when a building was constructed of
logs. The roof was m ade of clapboards,
and seats were made of logs split down
. the center with legs driven in holes on
the rounded undern eath side. The floors
wer e dirt.
The Rev. Elijah l!' oley, a member of
the con·g regation from the start, often
led the ser vices under the lar ge sycamore
tre~, beginning in 1804 at the church's
s tart.
Other churches followed this early Cum•
berland 1R iver Baptist Church, which is
today the F irst Baptist Church of Bar bourville.
The first hint of , religion in Laurel
· County and London came in 1807, when
the Rev. W. B. L andrum w r ot e that
Thomas Robinson, later a noted minister,
and his wife ''joined the church · under
John McClure, first Methodist sent to
this then Wilderness. "
The fir:;t church bµildin g, doubtless the

'

first in SoutheasteI'I!- Kent\lcky, was Hopewell. The deed to the land on which it .
stood was made to the Methodist Socie,ty
in 1810 by-George and Patsy'McNell Far- '
ris.
Around 111-U a new church was built, !
known as Bethel, and the Hopewell con- ·
gregation split, Bethel taking over the
lead in importance. The Bethel congre•
gation built a new church in East Betil•
stadt after the coming of the railro:id. ' •
Corbin, a latecomer to the area, :wa1
quick to establish churches. . Corbin!s
first church'--the Pilgrim Congregational
Church- was .organized in 1886 and : the .
first building was erected in December, :
1887. It stood near the · old L&N roundhouse.
i
The Rev. A. A. Myers was the first
pastor of- the church. The . church wa1 :
later moved to the corner of Seventh .and !
Main Streets, where it flourished 1lot ·
many years.
1

1

Early Beginnings
Since these early beginnings, r ; ligion
has continued t<i grow and llas been nur• , ,
tured by the establishment of new church.•
es and weeded out by the decline of ~thers.
The First . Christian Church, located ·at ,
the corner
Kentucky avenue and First
street,, was established in 1892. It ha:s a
m embership of approximately 600. The
pastor is the Rev. C. H. Dudley.
The Fii:st Baptist Church, located at · ·
the corner of Laurel avenue and Center ·
street, was established in' 1895. It' has :
m embership of 1209 and ;its pastor is 1thtl'
Rev. R. Haskell Bolding.
,
The 17th Street Christian ·Church· was· ;
established in 1918 and has a membership
of 175. The pastor ia the Rev. Fred Wag,
goner.
• The Central Baptist Church, large's t
in member ship in Co11bin, locate.d · at 'the
corner of Kentucky avenue> ·and ·1Fourth
&treet, was established In 1921: ·it has ~
m ember ship of approximately 1700, and'
its pastor is the Rev. Raymond E~" Lawrence,
The , 20th Street Baptist Ch.urch was .
established in 1905. The Rev. Elmer ,El· ·
liott it pastor.
The Piney Grove . Baptist Church, Bar•
bourville Hill, was established in 1915. It
has a member ship 0£ 451 and the Rev.
Wesley Shotwell is the pastor.
The West Corbin Baptist Church was
established in 1918 and has a membership
of 550. The pastor is · the Rev: Thurmon
'faylor. . '
The First Methodist 'Church, 220 North
Main street, was established in 193'9 by
the consolidation of the Northern and
Southern br.anches . of the Methodist ·
Church. The Southern church had occu,
pied the present building since its erec~
tion in the 'Twenties. The Nor thern
branch had occupied a ~uilding on Fifth
street prior to· that time. The present
church has a membership of 513 and the.
pastor is the ,Rev. Walton Gardner.
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WILLIAMSBURG BANK .
··CONTINUES EXPANSION
.

.

..,

·'·

.

' ,. Seventy-five years of ~anking progress
l)ad. its beginning when the Bank of Williamsburg, Williamsburg, Kentucky, was
organized on May 9, 1884, the charter beirig signed by J . Proct()r Knott, Governor
of Kentucky. The authorized c,a pital was
,$50,009.00, and th~ amoµnt paid in was

:;$35,000.00. ,
.: The bank opened for business on Jan-

~ary 11, 1S86, with (fepostts of $41,034.00,
.;with J. 'i'. Freeman. as , president and J .

w,, Siler as cashier. ·Stock was issued to
•·,37 -stockhQJ,ders, among whom, were J . T.
Freeman, John W. Siler, , Dr•. A, Gatliff,
E. N. Steely, R•. D., Hill, H.· F. Finley,
It. Denham, John S. Berry, G. A. DenJtam, Milton E Mahan, and H. L. Brum-

.w.

mitt.
" l. K-. Freeman resigned as. president
.In. Ma:, 1889, In order to move to Han-ods•
burg, Kentucky, and WM succeeded by
:R. D. Hill. On May 1, 1890, the capital
ato.ck was increased to $60,000.00, ._by sale
.,of1 $25,000.00 In new stock, at which time
a ..,~ "4 cash divld(lnq ~al! declared, and
..paid. Durin& ..._ fo1,1r years of operation
.,the bank also p~id 4% semi-annual divi-d,!!nds. On May 7,, 1891, the-n.eposits were
$96,179.00, capital stock $6~,000-00 and sur_.p~us $8,000.00 , .

Early Preslde~ts
1l. n. Hill having been appointed United
·States District Attorney by the Cleveland
Administration, with headquarters in Lex•
•·ington, Kentucky, tendered his resigna'•tion and Dr. A. Gatliff was elected presl•
-dent in June 1891. The directors at that
'• time were Dr. A. Gatliff, H. F . Finley,
•E. N. Steely, J. P, Mahan, E. S Moss,
1R. D. Hill, and G. A. Denham. Mr. Denham was vice-president and J. W. Siler,
cashier, with ·safary ' fixed at $90.00 per
lllOJlthi Mr. Si:ler, died in 191"2 and T. Scott
~ was elected c:ashieri ,,. - s · • · ·
•► .d

~

•

.

•::.

')

•

~ -,

i,:: -,,r".

,. After Dt. Gatliff's death·l.n 1918, 'A, T.
Siler was elected president. T o t a 1-re•sources -at that time amounted to $691,994.00, ·as shown on statement of Decem~ber. 23,. 1918. In December 1922, the cap•
Ital stock was increased from $60,000.00
-,to $100,000.00 -by the payment of a stock
•dividend. The resources ,at t h a t time
,,amounted to $1,088,512.00. The board of
directors were Go.rm.an Jones, Wm. Per1kins, T. B. Mahan, Sherrod Stanfill, J: B.
,, Gatliff Sr., J. C. Mahan and A. T. Siler.

.

,

' "; \;

T. Scott Siler died in 1943 and was fol~ · der "the ' very capable management of its
lowed as cashier by Zed Ward; who serv-executive vi c e president, Mr. Max B. ,. _,.
ed until his death. Mr. Ward was succeed-·
Duncan Jr., and its cashier Mr. Eugen~· · - ·
ed by L. H, -Skeen as -cashier -and--when · · ,.Lovett: Mr. Dun~an, a for mer National .
Skeen resigned in 1953 to open a bank in
Bank Examiner -and vice president of th_e ·
Oak" Ridge, "Tennessee, th~ vacancy was
First and. Farmers National B~nk ol filled by P . B. Maiden; who served as · Som,erse.,, where he still performs th,.
cashier until December 31 1957 at which
duti~s of banking consultant, is recogniz1
t\me he resigned becaus~ .of iil hea.tttl . ed throughou\ the state as one of the
~d shortly thereafter was elected dir~- . _!llost ablf men in the banking field. Th~
tor to · fill opening created by" <;leatii' of _ board ~ 'directors and ad,visory board•.,!t ..
Prof. A. R. Evans. Eugenet Lovett, a~sfst- , ~ dir~~tors1consist of such outstanding cti~: \
ant.ca.shier, was elected -by"'the board as_ business leaders as: Dr. J _ ~- Boswell, ,
cashier to succeed Mr. Maiden.
· - Clarence Bryant, Robert Dame!, Jr., Max
·
B. ·Duncan Sr., Max B. Duncan Jr., C. J .
After the death of A. T. Siler in 1951,
Ellison, J . B. Gatliff Jr., K. ·D.·- Gatlfff,
Pleas E . J ones, Eugene Lovett,- -T. E .
T: J. Roberts, a director since 1923, --was
Mahan, Sid Peavley, Clifford Sharp, Eu•
elei:ted president, and on this the 15th
gene E . Siler Sr., and Eugene E. Siler Jr:
anniversary, the membel's 6f the board
With total assets of $9,468,968.67 , as of
of direct.op are J. B. Gatliff Sr., Eugene
December 31, 1966 or a growth of over
E. Siler, T. E. M3han, B. E. Cheely, P.
two million doll~rs during the past two
P . B. Maiden, J. B. Gatliff Jr., and T. J,
· years the Bank of Williamsburg riow bas
Roberts. On January 31, 1959, total sur. tinder construction its expanded building
•' program, featuring a completely remodelplus and undivided profits amounted to
ed main bank office, ~n addition to a new
$528,541.00, ~n- increase of nearly a half
full service branch bank.
million dollars in capital structure since
the bank was organized.
The Bank of Williamsburg has p a i d .,,., _
dividends in each -_and_,,~very y~ ar ,sin; e'
Surprising Growth
1886 without interruption, over f .P'el;!,~
of 83 years, during which the bank u 'j
Jn 1959, the management of the Banlt
weathered: (1) the great panics and de•
of Williamsburg was passed to Mr. J. B
pressions of 1890, 1893, 1903 and 1929 -33
Gatliff Jr. Mr. Gatliff while serving as
and (2) the Spanish-American War, · the
president direded the growth of this
Boer Wars, Russo-Japanese War, the _
bank from $4,205,079.35 to $7,293,364.32 in
A RAllROAD NEVER shuts down - the business of moving trains goes on, 'round the clock, as In this dramatic night photo, •
First and Second World Wars and . the
just a short six years. This growth beunit- coal train carrying some 7,000 tons of coal for a northern ut ility gets under way from Corbin Yards. L&N Public Relations
Korean War-all without insolvency, .recomes paramount when one realizes this
- News Bureau Photo,
ceivership, financial reorganization, or
was a period when other financial insticlosing its doors, and without new money
tutions were hard pressed to serve their
furnished by the government or outside
customers.
101,1rces.
On January 13, 1965, a major change
.,
-· .•' ·
,
·
_
_
: . -,
In the future of the bank was made. Mr.
Eighty-three years in the life of a bustLONDON _ , With a total enrollment of
Hazel Green, the largest- of the three,
one senior high school, at a cost of .- about
M~x_B. Duncan Sr._, former Deputy Comness ins!itution is a J~ng time ; Ion g
mo;t,,J ha n 5,300 students, , the Laurel - has 27 high school tea chers. The school,
$1.5 million.
,_, ,
m1ss1oner of Banking of the ~omrn?nr _i8no~,11-h -~o test
quality a~d charac_~er" , . 9 o~t,.¥j:School ,S~~t~m
.. supports.JO schools•.
grade~ o~e ~hrough twelve_, has a total
r' ·
'
wea~th of Kentuck,Y and e-icuec;1,1t.1ve vi~ f_\~°t ini11J
__igement , it : ~as enJ_oye.d dur~ '-l, "\.~ 'U'i
,1
tie are seven e~mentary school cen-,_ enrollment of a~out 1,oop. .
The present sites would be used as
president of the Corbin Deposit ,,Banlt, b8' . ttiai ~~d, to prove its stabi,l lty and ~ EJ;.,,l'1 l r ffe'iil~ the county school system. They
elementary and junior high schools.
came president of the Bank of Williamsfulness to the community in which it is
C
G· d K
F lt P'tt
The system employs 69 h l g h school
": ·
are amp roun , eavy, e s, 1 sh
d
h
f
burg. With a pr o v-en record of past
located. Looking back over this period
b
h
C1
d S bl" ·t
teac ers an 149 elementary teac ers, or
The system carries on severa1•· dtffe:relit
.
urg, Jo nson, o ony, an
u 1m1 Y,
t t
f
t 1
· th
ti" L
l
achievements Mr. Duncan undertook the
the Bank of Williamsburg is proud of the •t•
,.
.
a o aI o 218 eac1er
s m e en re aure
special programs. There are 'two ·dasses
management of the bank and brought
community which has made it successful, t:1 I~ .addition, there are three schools
systei;n..
for the mentally retarded, fwd for the
forth such results as increa!ing ~e num-''" ., .and 2f: the capable office~, direc,~o:s ,ari'd''° 7 wi,$it,~~#,des QP,e through twelve. They are
handicapped, and three classes' '!n 1\'ocaber of shares of capitalJ_stock tento14., at· : ~mplqyees who have worked so-diligent1~1 ~Ili,1sh , W r , and Hazel-Green.
·
The system' s annual bttdget runs to
tional ·and cultural education. ' '
the same time increasing the amount oi
and efficiently to further the interest of
Bush High School has 21 teachers. Total
about $1.5 million. Hayward Gilliam Is
•·s
interest paid to savings cust9mers. Plus
, the . bank and to develop this section of
,,enrollment" -in the school, grades one
the county superintendent, and Ctis P eLast year the three high schoois gradimplementing one of the finest install, the state, as well as the warm goodwill
through twelve, is about 630.
ters fs• chairm an of the Laurel School
· uated a total of 267 students. Gilliam
ment loan departments to be found in
of. ma_n y thousands of people, past · and
· Lily High · School has 21 teacher s. Total
System Board of Education.
said he expects the number ' to be abo-ut
· the state of Kentucky.
present, :without whose confidence and
·enrollment at the · school; · grades one
Gilliam said the system is planning to
tlie' sam~ ·this year; although "if ·climbs
· Today the Bank of Williamsburg ls UD·
patronage it coulq, not have existed. · through twelve, is about 750.
consolidate tlie three high schools into
a little higher each year."

Round-The-Clock Operation ·

Laute,I Plans To Consolidate High .Schools
:i

ti'.~

LONDON, l(Y.

63 Years,Of
Uninterrupted
Servlc~'',: ,
11

4 '

MEMBER OF

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
Federal Deposit ll\_surance Corp,,

DRIVE-IN BRANCH-MAIN AN·D 11TH STS.

..

COmplete

* BANK BY MAIL
* FARM LOANS
* COMME:RCIAL LOANS
* _AGRICULTURAL LOANS
* IMPROVEMENT LOANS
* REAL . ESTATE LOANS
* INSTA(LMENt LOANS
* ·AUTOMOBILE FINANCING

MAIN BRANCH-MAIN ST. OPPOSITE COURTHOUSE

Bdnking SerV:'iC8'-.At Two Locations

.J"OTAL RESOURCES

$J7,5 71,342.14

-,

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Elmo Greer __________ Chairman of the Board
W. J, Chesnut ~--------~---~- --=-~- President
George W. Cloyd ____ Executive Vice President
., Tom Craft ___ __ _______ :.·_·First Vice President
Fred Blunschl __________ ';_;::-:~;; Vice fre,ident
Charles H. Cook ___ ..,__________ Vice President
Warren G. Little _______ ,;,_ _____ .:, _____ _ Cashier
Geraldine Deaton ___________ Assistant Cashier .
Harry Snyder ;.." ____ ... :.. ____:.__:.: Assistant Cashier

. DIRECTO.R.S ,
Fred Blunsc:hl

W. J. Chesn~t
George W. Cloyd .
Cha ~Jes H. Cook
Tom Craft
Elmo Greer
George W. Griffin Jr.
· Warren G: littl•
W.W. Thomason

*

*
*
*

·*
*

*
*

MONEY ORDERS
SAF·E D·EPOSIT BOXES
SAVINGS D-EPARTMENT
TRAVELERS CHEQUES
CHECKING ACCOUNTS
COLLECTION DEPARTMENTS
DRAFTS & CASHIERS CHECKS
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

TOTAL .RESOURCES

$17,571,342.14
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-FOUNDED OCT. · 6, 1931_-"·I NEVER _DID -

Constantly Improving And Striving

. ANYTHINC

To Produce Better Manufactured

WORTH DOINC

,v.

Products, Extends Congratulations

I

,Jo Another Progressive" Busi~ess ..•

ACCIDENT"
THOMAS ALVA EDISOM

The Corbin Dai/)!.T~ibune
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Borni 1847 Died: 1931
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SE·RVING TH·IS AREA Sl!N:CE THE FOU·NOING 0 ·F OUR COMPANY ·IN 1931, WE H.AVE ALWAYS
RECOGNIZED THE IMPQ:RTAN·CE OF -IM.PR0VING EVERY PHASE OF C0MMUNITY LIFE. WE HAVE
ALWAYS ENDEAVORED TO C00PE·RATE WITH ALL ELEM.ENTS lNTERESTED IN. COMMUNITY BETTERM·E·NT. BECAUSE' WE KNOW THAT HEREIN LI.ES THE FUNDAMENTALS F0·R· FUTURE --ADAVNCEME:NT, NOT 0 ·NtY FOR 0U.RSELVESi:··._
~'-:'J ~ALL QTHERS CONCERN.ED. . AS, WE _HAVE CO·NJI~~ALLY IMPROVED IN THE PAST, so··:sHALL~WE CONTINUE I.N THE ...FUTURE.
.
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MAN·UFACTURERS Q.f
· It ·is indeed surprising how _~eldom the good
things in life come to us through accident. A[-

SHEET METAL PRODUCTS

most invariably,, they are the rewards of ' hard

STRUCTURAL STEEL & STEEL BAR JOISTS

work over long periods of time. But •. . worth-

1
_

'

while endeavors established-by sucl:1 mear.1s and
ba~ed on the principles of industry, integrity,

.

CiAS, COAL, ELECTRIC AND
OIL HEATING SYSTEMS
PLUMBING AND . ·
HEATING SUPPLIES:
-

\

j

•

'

I

honesty, and square deanng, not only endu~e ·

thens the fibre of the nation. The London Buck-

•

I

•

.

:

I

et (ompany was fouhded ·and has grown vp ·; :· · . , ,r
.-

-

\

by an inflexible code built around the principals

'

'

I

I

but perpetuate ~ommunity welfare and streng-

mentioned .above and therefore enjoys

JOBBERS OF

tl:le :~oh-

fidence of the community.
'
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COMPLETE MECHANICAL & CIVIL ENGINEERING SERVICES..

·.

SERVING S.OUJH-EASTERN . KENTU.CKY
.
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CHESTNUT STREET

PHONE 864-5138

LONDON, KENTUCKY .
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